LOS ANGELES-A class action suit charging Northrop
Corp.'s Ventura Division
with discriminatory practices in promotion and employment has been filed with
the Dept. of Defense by two
employees.
Alice Nebira, formerly a
statistician with Northrop,
and Jo Ann Shimizu, presently a secretary clerk, have
included among their grievances Northrop's alleged
placing of lesser qualified
Caucasians in jobs.
The suit was filed with
Thomas Nelson, chief of contracts compliance with the
Defense Contracts Administration Services (DCAS)
here. Following standard

·
·
t
Nisei women in Northrop b las SUi :re~=ICial
procedure, the OCAS forwarded the complaint to the
departtnent's headquarters
in Washington D.C., which in
turn sent the suit to the Dept.
of Labor.
Other charges outlined in
the suit include allegations
that minorities are laid off at
a disproportionate rate than
Caucasians; women and minorities have little prospects
of becoming managers; minorities who better themselves are placed on lay-off
lists and the climate discourages minorities and

Calif. chief justice swears
in two Nikkei municipal judges
LOS ANGELES - Judges
Kathryn Doi Todd and Robert Higa were formally inducted into the LA. municipal court at noontime ceremonies April 6 at the County
Courthouse before
100
friends, relatives and jurists. Calif. Supreme Court
chief justice Rose Elizabeth
Bird administered the oath
of office.
Investiture rites saw
Judge Todd formally enrobed by Justice John F. Aiso, ret., and Judge Higa by

Marutani backed
for U.S. bench
PHILADELPlllA - Judge
Bill Marutani has been selected among seven candidates recommended to the
Justice Dept. to fill one of
two vacancies in the U.S.
District Court for Eastern
Pennsylvania, it was announced by the Philadelphia
JACL which has urged appointment in letters to the
President, the Attorney General, and Sen Schweiker.
Presently Judge of the
Court of Common Pleas, he
was appointed to the bench
in 1975 and was elected by
the highest plurality in both
the primary and general
elections of 1977.

women from transferring
into all-white and/or maledominated positions.
The suit also says Northrop did not appoint an Affirmative Action or Equal
Employment Opportunity
officer until a OCAS officer
recently showed up at the division.
If the charges are substantiated by the Labor Department, an official investigation will be conducted by an
appointed agency.
PSW Governor Paul Tsuneishi has written letters to

the DCAS supporting the
complainants
and
has
reached the Ventura County
JACL for local support.
JACL officials were contacted in February by the
women and were successful
in putting them in touch with
officials who knew the proper channels in filing grievances with the federal government, Tsuneishi said.
Both Nehira and Shimizu
claim to have been turned
down numerous times for
promotion, with lesser qualified individuals being ap-

pointed ahead. of them.
Nehira, formerly with
Northrop's Hawthorne Division, took a downgrade in p0sition when transferring to
Ventura. "Four or five
times" she has unsuccessfully tried for promotion as a
budget analyst, she said.
After being off work for
about a month on sick leave,
Nehira said she returned
when notified of a budget
analyst opening. She did not
receive the promotion and
was laid off two weeks later.
The women were notified

from Wasbin&tm, D.C, April
12, their suit had been I"&-

vestigation will be held
A DCAS spokeSman, when
reached for comment, said
he would only be speculating
if predicting whether an investigation would eventually take place.
Official comment, however, cannot be made . by
DCAS officials at this time
without placing any investigation in jeopardy, Jose P.
Montoya, OCAS director of
contract employee compliance explained. Only when
the investigation is officially
concluded can comment be
made, he said.
0
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his wife Mayumi. Presiding
Judge Mary Waters and
Judge Florence Bernstein of
the court's historical events
committee introduced and
Publ~cation
of the National Japanese American Citizens League
presented the new judges.
Ernest M. Hiroshige, presrnday, Apn121, 1978
Vol: 86 No. 15
15 Cents
20e Postpaid U.s.
ident of the Japanese American Bar Assn. of Greater Los
Angeles, in his remarks, recalled the U.S. Supreme
Court suspended due process and other constitutional
guarantees when it placed PASADENA, Calif.-A re- to the United Nations, Nich- world."
Japan who headed a Nisei
over
100,000 Japanese tired clergyman now 8~
congregation before the war
olson said.
•
Americans in concentration years-old, who once aided
"Peace-loving people (in
Roland was one of two in Los Angeles, Nicholson
camps. He stressed the mor- Japanese American evac- the U.S.) are also uniting to Americans to attend a re- visited Japanese left behind
al duty of the judiciary to uees during wwn has helped . get many more millions of union of fonner prisoners of in sanitariums durin~
the
place legal and constitution- raise enough funds to send a signatures; and a great mass war of the Japanese and Evacuation and ''with a
al principle above political former Japanese POW to the meeting is being planned for their captors recently and truck he plied back and forth
atomic bomb memorial serv- the Hollywood Bowl May 21 the ~nly
tyranny.
American to take a between Los Angeles and
Observing that Judges Doi ices to be held in Hiroshima . -just before the disarma- "friendship walk" across the Manzanar and R>ston."
Todd and Higa bring to the and Nagasaki this summer.
Nicholson preached in the
ment Congress meets in River Kwai bridge with forThe Rev. Herbert V. Nich- New York," he said.
bench a special sensitivity to
mer guards or their widows. camps and conducted funthe problems of ethnic mi- olson said Dennis Roland, a
He has said he wishes to erals and weddings as well.
Nicholson has called on
norities, Hiroshige conclud- survivor of the Burmarrhai ·support from Japanese attend the August peace
His cdncern for the Nisei
ed that only through in- "death railway" and River Americans in the campaign. demonstration for the same once landed him in the councreased participation of Kwai Bridge construction, A goal of 100,000 signatures "humanitarian" reasons he ty jail in Colorado after seekqualified minorities in gov- will travel to Japan in Aug- in the U.S. has been set.
went to the Kwai reunion ing the location of a Japaernment can there be "a ust "to beg forgiveness of
"It is high time that the He desires to go to Hir0- nese family. When someone
sense of legitimacy to our a-bomb sufferers in the
peoples of the world rise up shima "not as Dennis Ro- overheard his inquiries, he
system of government and name of the American pe0- and demand that something land", but "as a representa- was suspected of being a spy
ple."
justice".
and was taken from his m~
effective be done about this tive of Americans".
Judge Doi Todd intro- ., Both Nicholson and Ra-: dire, unnecessary menace to
Nicholson'S contact with tel and jailed.
Nicholson, in addition to
duced her mother, Fumiye; land have called for an intermankind," Nicholson said. Japanese Americans has
her husband Michael Todd national bail on nuclear war"Time is running out Pres- been a steady commitment carrying out Roland's camand their daughter Mia. fare. In Japan, petitions are
sure must be brought on the since 1942, when he was paign, has expressed conJudge Higa also introduced now being circulated in an
United Nations, all heads of among the first to aid Termi- cern for the Hibakusha,
his parents, Takashi and Mi- effort to procure 35 million state, and those in positions nal Island evacuees.
•
Continued on Pi,e 3
yo Higa, of LDs Angeles. 0 signatures to be forwarded
A Quaker missionary to
of power thro!Jghout the

Ex-Japanese POW to plead forgiveness for A-bomb -

Locke may be turned into
histo(ical 'living park'
-

I

SACRAMENTO, Calif.-The
small community of Lockethe only rural town in the
U.S. built and still occupied
by Chinese-movedone step
closer toward receiving
state aid for .its restoration
and maintenance recently.
Legislation to appropriate
money from the Urban and
Coastal Park Fund to restore Locke as a "living
park" successfully gained
passage out of the Assembly Water, Parks and Wildlife Committee March 28.
Assemblyman S. Floyd
Mori (D-Pleasanton) is a coauthor of AB 2294, introduced by Assemblyman
Norman Waters (D-Plymouth), who represents the
community.
Locke is a quiet town
nestled between marshes
and pear orchards in the Delta region west of Sacramento. Two-story wooden
buildings, narrow streets,
board sidewalks and hitch-

ing posts are reminiscent of
early California communities.
The increasing popularity
of Locke as a tourist attraction and an acute danger
from fires, however, has
complaced the ~year-old
munity high on the list of endangered historic sites.
If Waters' urgency measure is approved by the Legislature and governor, local
agencies, the federal government and private organizations would share, with the
state, responsibility for
gradually purchasing and
preserving sections of the
town.
One plan calls for acquisition of the entire town by the
Sacramento Housing and
Redevelopment Agency, rehabilitation of facilities, life
estate privileges for present
inhabitants and eventual
transfer of title to the State
Park System.
Locke's elderly Chinese

• The "main street" of locke, Calif., just south of Sacramento.

would not be displaced, but
would be given a chance to
participate in special visitor
information services.
The plan has been e~
dorsed by the State Department of Parks and Recreation.
In its heyday, Locke was
home for nearly 1,500 persons.
Today, the majority of its
residents are elderly persons-the sons and daughters of Chinese laborers who
pounded spikes into the
transcontinental railroad,
mined gold in the foothills
and harvested crop in the
Delta.
The once booming commercial section now consists
of three restaurantlbars, an
art shop, a grocery store,
service station and three
museums.
If ignored, officials said
the town might become a
"one-line mention in the history books." If preserved,
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Frank Horton (R-N.Y.) and was pointed out by Harry ported to:
Nonnan Mineta (D-Calif.) to Takagi, interim Washington
Washington JAa. Office, 1730
AMERICAN ANDIOR
assure favorable House ac- JACL director. Other groups Rhode Island Ave. NW, Washin~
D.C.
20036.
n
JAPANESE-SPEAI<ING
StlLESPERSON
tion enabling the President in the coalition include the
to proclaim annually a week Org~tion
Attractive for fi ~ ladies shop
of Chinese
during early Mayas "Paci- Americans and the Pacificin Century City
fic/Asian American Heri- Asian Coalition.
Call day (213) 553-1874 or 879-3366,
tage Week".
JACL chapters and indivinight ~728
duals have been asked to
Ask for Flo.
The National Coalition for write their congressmen to SAN DIEGO, Calif.-Union
a Pacific/Asian American endorse HJR S40 and stress of Pan Asian Communities of
At1iencan Studies Program oIlhe Depart.
Heritage
Proclamation, the desirability of having a San Diego County, Inc. "Astan
ment 01 EthniC StudIes at the Uni't<ers11y 01 Calchaired by Jeanie F. Jew of special week proclaimed to (UPAC), celebrates its sixth ilomia, Berkeley, is lookItJ,j lor a lull-time
Washington, has already recognize the contribution anniversary with a Chinese
LECTURER
(Salary Range S13.944-m,6IKl)
Rafu Shimpo Photo
banquet April 23, 6 p.m., at 10 leach courses in reading and composil1on for
The amount for the Magoichi Kato memorial scholarship,
the New China. Joji Konoshi- AcademIC Year 1978-79. Quahlications are (1),1(
established and administered by National JACL in 1975 to en:
rna will deliver the keynote least a MA degree. (2) F<IT1iliarily WIth AsS!
American experience and Third World litelalure,
courage college students entering the fields of medicine or the
LONG BEACH, Calli. The clude a Third World Drum address on the Carter Ad- (3) ~ ri enc
In lead1ing English reading and
ministry, is raised to $400 due to an additional $3,000 from Mrs.
sixth annual Asian Ameriministration's Accountabili- composition al college level. Apply before Apri
Shizuko Kato of Los Angeles (center) for the scholarship fund . can Spring Festival is being Concert, art and photo show, ty to Pan Asians.
28, 1978.
panel discussions on issues
Asian Ameril31 SlIIIies Program,
Accepting the check are Glen lsomoto (left), Pacific Southwest
Konoshima is director for
sponsored by the Asian such as Asian immigrants
Departmen( 01 Elhnic Studies,
reQional director, and Paul Tsuneishi, district governor. The
3407 OwInelie Hall. Uniwrslty of Calilomla.
Asian Pacific American Afintemed by the U.S . American Student Assn. at and dance programs.
Katos prior to WN2 lived in Peru , w~re
Berkeley, 94720
CSU Long Beach through
For program information, fairs with the Democratic
or call Pal Smith al (415) 642-6555
goverment in Texas and when refused permission to return after
May 6 on campus.
call Asian American Studies, National Committee, Wash- Women and millorities are eR:Ouraged 10 apply
WW2 to Peru were relocated to Seabrook, N.J. Three years later
The University 01 Calilomia is an Affillllali\e
· Some of the activities in- 498-4821.
0 ington, D.C. Ray Aragon is Action
the Kato family settled in Los Angeles.
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the Manzanar Pilgrimage is also expected.
way
at Little Tokyo Towers
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NANKA SEIMEN
of need with dig nity,
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Fran Kobata; June lO-Preventive
understanding and
health care-Dr Paul Hanashiro,
FUTONAGA UDON
Matao Uwate's
Harvey Andersal.
care for mo re th an
Noodles play an important role In Japanese cuisine
4th Cookbook
two decade .
and Nanka Seimen Futonaga Udon is one of the
natural stars in many flavorful dishes ... tori
Many Recipes:
Continued from Front Page
nanban,
su udon, nabeyaki and more. Delicious
beef, pork, chicken, fish , vegetables & soup
meals begin with the best ingredients . . . Nanka
Locke's cultural and archiSeimen Futonaga Udon.
Many "How To" Ideas
tectural legacy will "stand
as a monument to the contributions of Chinese people to
Order Now-Only $6.00 per Book
the country, and offer a
chance for Californians to
Matao Uwate. 110 N. San Pedro St. ,
•
•
sample, firsthand , a taste of
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Ca.
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an anonymous Japanese hard time.

Tokyo woman shows gratitude
for postwar help by one Yankee
MARYKNOU., N.Y.-Last
spring Rokuro Tomibe ventured across the Pacific
Ocean from Japan to San
Francisco.
His VlSlt immediately
drew the public's attention
and media's watchful eyes.
He had been a Japanese
officer in charge of the
Baguio civilian POW camp
in the Philippines during
World War II. His trip to the
U.S. reunited him with nearly 200 American survivors
of the camp. The reunion
was an emotional one, with
the true spirit of reconciliation.

Tomibe, all remembered,
had left the POW camp in
disgrace because he had
been too kind, according to
his commanders. After he
addressed the ex-inmates at
the Presidio Officers Club
last February, he received a
standing ovation.
The reunion moved others,
however. Just a llttle more
than a year after the event,
Tomibe's name surfaces
again through Fr. Robert
Sheridan, one of the key
organizers of the San Francisco reunion.
Tomibe recently mailed
Sheridan $100 sent to him by

NICHOLSON Continued from Front Page

atomic bomb survivors living in the U.S. He has called
for support of HR 51SO and
HR 8440, which provide
some medical aid to the
bomb victims.
The reverend also hopes to
raise a "sizeable gift of money" for Roland to take to Hiroshima and Nagasaki as a
token of sympathy. Those
wishing to help, can contact
Nicholson at 1639 Locust St.,
Pasadena, or (213) 792-8944.

Dennis Roland

CONSOLIDATE.

woman who wished to thank
one American who was considerate and kind to her in
wartom Tokyo.
Because she knew no
American personally, she
mailed the money to Tomibe,
remembering his reunion
with the American civilians.
"After the (termination of
the war), Tokyo was confused, morality (had fallen)
into disuse," he wrote to Fr.
Sheridan "(There were) no
rules-lack of (food). She
was very poor and (faced a)

"Under that circumstance, one American was
kind to her. She (was) still
young, about 10 years old at
the tim~
Now she (is an)
adult and she wants to say
thank you very much, but
she doesn't know (a kind)
American. "
"So she (asked) me if (I
had) a nice friend," Tomibe
continued. "(She told me to)
please send this money and
(tell you) to use it for just
(what the American did for
me)."

pc's people

teer In the Carson and Gardena areas.
devoted time and energy to Curtiss
Junior High School, Carson High and
Leapwood Elementary School

• Agriculture

Albert and Alfred Watada were • Government
The Fremont (Calif) Cttv counCIl
among Colorado's outstanding com
producers honored at the annual pro- appointed George Kato to its Stster
duction dinner hosted by the Denver City Committee. whIch I currently
Agricultural and Livestock Club. The looking for an affihation In Japan A
Watadas were top producers In Weld local grower· market owner and longCounty with a 1977 production yield tIme Fremont JACLer. he IS a past
of 226.95 bushels per acre. They re- prestdent of the So. Alameda County
ceived 200 Bushel Com Club and Buddhlsr Church and currenth' 1·ICeDouble - the· National - Average president of the California Garden
Achievement citanons . .. Kishi Show. being held Apnl JO-May .,. at
Otsuka. of Sedgwi:k, Colo., was Oakland·s LakeSIde Park.
Mrs. Ruth H. Kodani of Los Anamong five persons instrumental in
forming Sugro. a sugar beet bargain- geles. natlOnal leader In community
Ing cooperative. Tre Greeley-based and traffic safety, was re-elected to
group represents almost all of the the board of directors of the Au tomer
beet growers in Colorado, Nebraska, bile Club of Southern CaJiforrua. A
natll'e of Japan. she was the fIrst
Wyoming. Kansas and Montana.
Keiji "Kay" Fujinaka. a Ladl grow- woman to serve as general chairman
er. was re-elected to the Stockton of the governor's trafftc safety conProductton CredIt Assn. board of ference In California and was tlVlce
dIrectors . He has been a member of appointed to the Presldent"s CommItStockton PeA since 19S0 and has tee for Traffic Safety. She is marned
served on Its advisory committee the to Hideo Kodani. of OCCIdental Life
Insurance Co.
past nine years.
Dr. Mary Watanabe of Philadelphia, president of the Pacific-Asian
• The Arts
Lawrence Wong, music instructor Coalition, will join the Census Adat Los Angeles Harbor Community visory Committee on the Asian and
College, perfonned in concert
Pacific Americans Populations for
the 1980 Census, at the invitation of
March 21 at New York's Carnegie Recital Hall, assisting soprano Daisetta U.S. Secretary of Commerce, Juanita
M. Kreps. The committee will proKim.
vide a communications link between
• Crime File
the Asian and Pacifi: Island AmeriDr. Tetsuo Taguchi, cancer sur- cans and Census Bureau.
geon enroute to Washington, D.C., for
an NIH seminar, was robbed of
• Honors
$6,000 at gunpoint in his hotel room at
Nancy Kikuchi, a UC Berkeley
the Waldorf Astoria, New York, early
graduate and Kimochi staff member.
March 26. Police intervened, cutting
won a twerweek international IanofftheescapeofKaSingTan, 22,who guage tour of Japan from Japan
apparently shot himself in the chest
Co tinued
k Pa
and later died of gunshot wounds at ...._ _ _
Roosevelt Hospital.
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Lower
your monthly
payments with
our consolidation
loan.

• Education

National JACL Credit Union
Borrow up to $3000
on your sIgnature
to qualified borrowers.

PO Box 1721

Salt Lake City. Utah 84110
Telephone (801) 355·8040

BRING YOUR SAVINGS TO
MERIT SAVINGS
ANYWAY YOU
DESIRE!

Six-year-<>Id <lIandra K. Iwasaki,
of Denver, scored in the top 50 percentile in the national survey of firstgrade pupils. Her highest score was a
93<"( in language arts. A student at
Cheesema Academy, she also scored
82 C7( in composition and 74'« in reading.
Carolyn Honda. of Veruce HIgh
chool. was elected student body
president. A senior, she is co-captain
of the women's varsity tennIs team
and a member of the L.A. City
School's Area D Student Advisory
Council. The daughter of Hiroshi and
Jane Honda plans to pursue degrees
in theatre arts and communications
In college.
Mrs. Ruth Kawai was one of six
commumty leaders honored by the
Los Angeles Assn. of Secondary
Schr.ol Administrators for theIr volunteer work. Kawai, a school volun-
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Cenllicales 01 DePOSII may De withdrawn pl10r to maluI1ty . 1M In aco
r ~ance
With Ffl<Ieral
Reouialion reqUIrements Interesl tor the enl,re lime 01 depoSit w,lI De recalculaleo at lhe
prevallino savings p r~Sbok
rale . le,s 90 aays 'nterest

MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
LOS ANGELES 324 East FIISI SI 624 7434
TORRANCE/GARDENA 18505 South We~trn
A.c 3279301
MONTEREY PAR K. t995 South Atlantll B\vd · 266 30t 1 • MEMBER FSLlC

SAN FRANCISCO-Of some
15,000 banks in the U.S., the
Sumitomo Bank of California was propelled to the
100th largest with last year's
acquisition of 19 branches
from the Bank of California,
according to Sumitomo's
1977 annual report.
Bank president Yoshio Tada noted the bank's assets
"went well beyond" $1.2 billion last year and deposits
surpassed $1 billion for a six
per cent net increase over
1976, despite the world economic problems and non-recurring expense involved in
the acquisition.
Sumitomo plans to open its
44th branch in Hacienda
Heights, and has state approval for additional offices
in San Francisco, San Jose,
Stockton and La Palma. 0

The Silver
Certificate Account
To help commemorate our 25 years of service
to California, Sumitomo is offering the Silver
Anniversary Certificate Account. $1,000 or
more in this one-year Time Certificate of
Deposit earns 6%* per annum and provides
the following benefits ...
• Checking account-no monthly
service charge
• Customer new car loan rate
• Postage paid bank-by-mail
• Silver Certificate identification card
• A very special anniversary gift
• FDIC regulations Impose substantial interest penalties upon

premature withdrawals.

•
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Dumitomo CJ3anl(gf GaJiforllia
Member FDIC

Member FDIC

321 East Second St., Los Angele6, Calif. 90012

(21 3) 680-2650
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bank
in San Francisco,youcan cash
a check inLosArgel~'
"Our computer y tem enablc ' u - to ca 'h your check if you have an
account with u in San Franci co, Los Angcie ' , San Diego-at any of over
100 branche ' around the tate:'
Ben Mat ui i a vice pre. ident in our operation department. So he
krw\\" our tatewidc computer
sy tern \'ery wei\. Thi - system
mean that one California First
teller take:, care of nearly all of
Meet
die people
your banking tran...,actionsCalifo'¥rua First.
from ca hing a check to accepting a loan payment
Cllifornia Fir t , the former
Bank ofl()kyo of California.
i..., no\\· (\ ...,tatc\\lde bank
with o\'er III hranches.
CALIFORNIA

FIRST BANK
\1'1
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Comments, leHers & features
EDITORIALS:

Huston vs. Bendetsen

1

Reputed excerpts fromRichardNixon's
furthcoming Memoirs quote the fonner
president as saying he authorized wiretapping and break-ins in 1970 "because
the country was threatened by criminal
forces". As he had before, he contends in
the book than an otherwise illegal act becomes legal if it is done by the President
The excerpts appeared in the Soho
News, a New York weekly. The book is
scheduled to be published next month by
Grosset & Dunlop.
Nixon repeats his assertion that the socalled Huston Plan, drawn up by White
House aide Tom Charles Huston, as "justified and legal because he saw a higher
obligation". The plan called for wiretaps,
break-ins aIKl mail surveillance to gather
data on alleged U.S. radicals. The plan was
withdrawn by Nixon five days after he
had approved because of objections of
then FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover.
"My decision to approve the recommendations of the Huston Plan, like the
decisions of President Roosevelt to incarcerate thousands of Japanese Americans
and of President Lincoln to suspend the
constitutional guarantees of habeas corpus, always will be debated," Nixon is

quoted as saying in one excerpt.
"In the 197<B, did the threatened and actual bombings of the Weathennen, and
the brutal assauhs of the Black Panthers,
justify an intrusion in their liberties? When
the issue juxtaposes the lives of irmocent
citizens against the possible curtailment
of personal liberties we all cherish, the
answers are never easy."

Thirty years earlier, FBI Director H<Xr
ver was unsuccessful in persuading the
President to set aside the so-called Bendetsen Plan for the U.S. Army to forcibly
remove and detain American citizens of
Japanese ancestry because of the war. The
military prevailed and the President, as
.comander-~f,
exercised his power.
Even the U.s. Supreme Court here had
concurred in ruling on the Korematsu case,
though Justice Jackson in his dissent
warned, '''The principle lies about like a
loaded weapon (italics are ours) ready for
the hand of any authority that can bring
forward a plausible claim of an urgent
need." More harsh is the realization that
racial discrimination then can be constitutional if a President deems it in the national interest

~ Cultural imbalance
Editor:
To rectify U.S. trade imbalance in Japan. ecmomic and l»
litical remedies are being
stressed these days. While we
certainly do not lack talented
salesmen they are being severely handicapped because good
salesmanship requires understanding customers and in this
case with Japan, understanding
includes knowing their language
and culture.
On the other hand, secondary
schools in Japan have been
teaching English for about 100
years. Today, it's being taught
also in the junior high scho~
one session per day, six days a
week plus daily homework that
may take two hours to complete.
This has been a massive investment and we have done hardly
anything by comparison.
Our colleges have some pI'&grams in Asian culture. However, departments are controlled or staffed by faculty,
most of whom don't even have a
knowledge of the language. The
faculty members of Asian background are few in number,
hence lack influence to set
things straight In essence, we
are seeing the distorted image of
Asians being peqJetuated.
Misunderstanding the-cwture
of other nations is much more
serious than mistranslating the
language. The latter is obvious;
the fonner is no( We might
laugh about abanooning and lusting but there are some things
which we cannot laugh off.
NOBUYUKI NAKAJIMA

Sheffield Lake, Ohio

Hot Baths and Burnt Rice
by a lukewann cr/uro. But
that seemed to be the lot of
the onna: they accepted it,
and we men expected it.
Philadelphia
Many cultural values and
mores which we Nisei inherited as part of our legacy are
good On the other hand,
some of them require re-examination and necessary
change. One of these ethical
values is the mal«H>riented
concept by which priorities
were (and are) fixed.
Take, for example, something routine as bathing the cr/uro, a nightly ritual for
all of us, whether we were
.from the inaka or the machi.
The order of priority for the
crfuro was, flrst, the male
head of the household; then
the cho-nan and down the
line. The men got to a steaming, yet-clear cr/uro to soak.
The women of the household
came last. And then only after they had prepared the
evening meal (after having
worked in the fields all day),
serving the men, cleared the
table and tidied up the house,
and got everything ready for
the following morning. By
that time, they we~
greeted
.

.~ 'W ~ bl~<;!S

Even in eating, the men
had the white, steaming gcr
lhan from the top, and the onna often ended up with the
ko-ge. Without automatic
ranges or the automatic ricecookers of today, in order to
make decentgcrhan, you had
to end up with a cruSt: of kcr
ge at the -bOttom m- thOse
days.
(I happen to know: being
the youngest among boys, 1
often ended up scraping the
bottom of the pot. In fact, 1
developed a liking for the
stuff.)
,

All this may evoke some
nostalgic memories for
many of you, but fm wondering if some of the philoscr
phy of lukewann crfuro and
crusty ko-ge for women-that such philosophy may
not operate unconsciously,
or even consciously, within
JACL?
An unfair question! -Well,
if you can point to the first
woman national president
we've had, thenI'll withdraw
the inquiry.
And how many
.
.
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. EAST WIND: William Marutanl

women do we have on the
staff who hold positions in
the top echelons, 1 wonder.
We are, after all, a civil
rights orgaruza'tion. Or SO we
profess. Or does civil rights
stop with gender?

Now, it doesn't require
much imagination, or brains,
to come up with a lot of "reasons" why women should be
excluded from those areas.
Even 1
spiel off a list.
_ First off, we _can. asIs JL
they're "qualified". Or make
the judgment (for them) that
they don't ''really want"
such positions Or if they in.,
.
,
s!St, we 11 ~o .through the m~
nons of glVIng them a try, •
but that they'd better be-doggone good. And a number of
other foot-dragging argument~h
kinds that we
men ourselves have heard
and complained about in our
role as a minority within this
society.

can

Could it be that we men
suffer from insecurity, that
we're insufficiently sure of
ourselves so that we're not
prepared to open up the top
echelons to women? There's
no reason why they should
not.
No reason, that is, unless
you continue to adhere to the
old concept that you should
continue to be the first into
the crfuro and let ''them''
continue to eat kcrge.
What will you say and,
most importantly, do? At the
coming national JACL biennial convention? Will we
simply continue to confine
ourselves to profess that
we're for civil rights, so long
as we don't have to carry it
out? We'll see. We'll be
watching.
0

Editor:
Mr. Uyeda's statement regarding the accident of his ancestral heritage at birth (PC
April 7) was as "misconceived"
as it was apologetic. His approacb--consistent with most of
those I have read in the PC-is to
make a concerted effort to infonn the American public that
the Japanese Americans are distinguishable from Japanese nationals and that the fonner will
not tolerate mis-attributions.
Fine.
Implicit in this project, bowever, is the denial that one's
country of ancestral origin fails
to contribute significantly to the
current viability of like-cultural
groups abroad AND that it can

:%e
se~a
fme.

=~.

th~

First of all, anyone of us could
point to the sacrifice, dedication,
and pride which were brought
from abroad ~,
~ore.
importantly, are SurYlvmgm this country. But what would be the use of
continuing further? Mr. Uyeda
bas presented us with a fait
aco".'Pi~t
we ~cept.
o.ur
Arnencan hentage With undiVld-

I

IREPARA
fION=

ed loyalty.

There are psychic "costs" involved in the degree to which

persons deeply concerned with
their cultural ancestry attempt
to identify with that heritage. I,
for one, would prefer to salvage
it rather than dismiss it
How does that comic strip saying go? ''We have met the enemy
and they are ..."
KENEGUSA
Chicago

~Bake
Case
Editor:
For some time, the Bakke Case
has been discussed as an issue in
the pages of PC, with opinions
both pro and con from members
and chapters, although tbeJACL
national position bas been in support of UC Davis' admission
stand.
These differences of opinions
are heartening, since it demonstrates that the JACL membership will not aut<matically ru~
berstamp the decisions made by
its committee. While many issues will have clearcut right or
wrong, one must also expect that
some subjects will border on the
questionable, and that others
may involve emotional or sentimental entanglements that supersede logic.
Quite often, what is right depends on which side of the fence
you are standing on, or which
side of the football stadium. And
if you happen to be fence sitter,
you find that railbirds get shot at
from both sides.
As a UC grad, perhaps, I
should let sentimental loyalty
coax me to support UC Davis,
while at the same time favoring
affinnative action. Yet, this
brings up the question of how far
should affirmative action or loyalty go?
Granted, minorities are usually disadvantaged because of
their background and environment and some form of preferential treatment is needed to pI'&vide them with better opportunities, fresher hopes and achievable goals. Yet, the concept of
affirmative aOOm can be' carried to the extreme, creating a
rigid quota system than can
make mockery out of the merit
system.
Preferential treatment is not a
new phenomenon. It was given
to the veterans in recognition
that the military service caused
many young men to lose part of
their most valuable years in support of national policy. Veterans
received aid in the form of the GI
Bill and the GI Hone Loan. Additionally, they were credited with
extra points in competing for
civil service openings. But this
was not conducted on a quota

other highly specialired 0ccupations? If the admission policy of
UC Davis is based on a framework of preferential treatment,
which would not lower too greatly the level of the school's graduates, who can criticize? MFmnative action sbou1d provide opportunities to minority candidates, who have the desire and
the will. At the same time. the
school also bas the responsibility
of weeding out the undergrads,
who do not meet the standards
for graduation, be he from the
majority or the minority.
What would be revea1mg IS me
minority designations, the backgrounds and the relative qualifications of the 16 admittees.
It is probable that they do not
come from the ghettoes, but
from minority families which
have already found niches on the
fringes of limited equality and
social acceptability. The real
work for afFmnative action is
still many leagues away-with
the extinction of the ghettoes
and their enervating influence.
BARRY SAIKI
Tokyo
~Koshkujin

Editor:
In reference to my letter, 'Outmoded Words' (PC, Mar. 10), a
misprint was noted.
Although Kojin, quite rude,
was written, more common Koshokujin perhaps was intended,
but with Hepburn Romaji misspeu. omitting letter '1(', thus
perhaps confusing your Japanese language readers.
Oshokujin, having a meaning
of 'Glorified Cannibal' was not
intended.
DOUGLAS KENDAlL
Puyallup Valley JACL

35 Years
Ago
nE PACIRC anzEN
If

April 22, 1M3
AprD 6-Violinist Sakiko Shiga and

lecturer Eugene Kmo appear as
guests of commander ~
J. Andel'son before the Des PIaines,lll., American Legion Post 26.
April 17-War Department maintains Lt. Gen. De Witt was "rna.
quoted in the press" regarding his attitude toward relaxing restrictions
against the return of Japanese to the
West Coast.
April lS-Nisei GIs (Xl furlough
granted freedom of movement in
Western Defense Canmand.
April 22-Dr. T.T. yatabe assumes
the Midwest JAa. office, replacing
George Inagald, chief resettlement
officer, who volunteers for military

service.

The.first panaceafin' a mismanaged nation is iriflationoj
the currency; the second is
war. Both bring a temporary
basis.
prosperity; both bring a perWhile brilliance and competence may be less important in manent ruin. But both are the
filling the less skilled positions, refuge oj politiall and ec0-

what effects will this have in the
making of doctors, dentists and

nomic opportunists.
-~

HEMINGWAY

Overturn Korematsu Decision!
PARTXXU

By Clifford I. Uyeda
On December 18, 1944, in the Korematsu v. U.S., the United States Supreme
Court ruled that the expulsion of Japanese
Americans from the West Coast was
constitutional
Some Nisei have suggested that JACL
focus its attention and energy on reversing this infamous decision rather than
campaigning for reparation There are
precedents.
In 1954 the Supreme Court struck down
the "separate but equal" doctrine upheld
by the earlier Court The Court has also
reversed itself to enable indigent defendants in criminal cases to obtain free
legal colD15el. The same is true about not
being compelled against one's own coo-

science to sahrte the American flag. The
one closer to home is the court's decision
which nullified the earlier ruling that pr0hibited Japanese aliens from the ownership of agria.t1turallands.
What are the chances of overturning
the Korematsu case? Practically none.
The United States Supreme Court is restricted by our Constitution to act only on
actual cases.
The earlier oomt rulings that were later
overturned were all oontinuing cases. The
issues remained alive.

The Korematsu case is a dead issue at
present.. No ~
is threatening to exclude
persons of J.nese ancestry frem the

West Coast today.

0
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FROM THE FRYING PAIl: Bill HoIobwa

The First Encounter
Denver, Colo.
The crowd jammed
the waiting room indicating the China Air
... Lines Boeing 747 nonstop flight frml Taipei to Los Angeles
would be packed. In the coach section the
seats are in banks of three on the outside,
with four in the center. Mine was the aisle
seat in one of the banks of three, about as
comfortable a location as one can find UDder the cattleboat configuration the airlines use in an effort to cram as many
passengers as possible aboard each flight
The plane filled rapidly, but no one
came to claim the two other seats in my
row. I had visions of being alone, oh haIr
py day, so that I could stretch out and
maybe catch a little shut-eye. But it was
not to be. A YOlmg Chinese gentleman
moved into the window seat If we were
lucky, we'd still have an unoccupied seat
between us. Then, just before they closed
the cabin door, a slim young Chinese
woman burdened with a bulky shoulder
bag claimed that empty seat
So we'd be shoulder to shoulder all the
way across the Pacific. Oh, well, it could
be a lot worse. The passenger in the middle could be a big fat guy with bad breath,
or a woman with an irritable baby. I tried
to help her stow her bag under the seat in
front, but it was too large. Tough luck
She'd have to ride with her feet on the
luggage.
The woman looked as if she might be
17 or 18. Later I learned she was 24. She
spent most of her time poring over a
Chinese-English phrase book. I peeked
and she seemed to be studying the chapter
on telephone conversations.
It took about 800 miles of flying before
we got arOlmd to making conversation It
was not a total success because my knOwledge of Chinese, any dialect, is nil, and her
knowledge of English was only slightly
better. I did learn, however, that she was
bound for Dallas, Tex., on an immigration
visa. Her name was Mrs. Chang, and she
was on her way to join her husband and
parents. They ran a gift store.
. She asked if I knew how she could get
from Los Angeles to Dallas. It turned out
her ticket took her only as far as Los Angeles. She woukl have to buy another ticket after she got through immiw:.ation foro
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FROM HAPPY VALLEY: Saehl Seka

Oscar, the free spirit
righ~
when his eyesight fal- his return to his apartment, I
Salt Lake City
Death doesn't happen only "'" teredo
said in a rush of relief, how
The telephone became a happy I was that Helen
once. It depends on the kind
of friendships you've had. If temptation then. But I saved found him. He coldly coryou have been lucky with it, thinking it should be re- reeted me, saying I meant I
friends, as I, you pay for it served for the critical times was glad that Helen had
in the end. When they die, ahead. Instead, I wrote found him alive, not dead.
shorter letters, double-spacOur conversations bepart of you does, too.
I have been expecting Os- ing between the lines and carne strained. He was alcar's death. These last few loathing myself for doing it. ways polite, never losing his
And finally gune the time fine manners. But twice he
weeks, I have wished it for
when the telephone had to be complained I soWlded too
him. It is not easy to wish
used. At first it was fine. cheerful. Often he feigned
death for a friend. But it is
after a few senEverything seemed so nor- fatigu~
also something you can do
mal, so natural. And then, tences. .Approaching death
only for those for whom you
o~e
day he asked about my preoccupied him and he recare deeply.
daughter. I tho~g
he was sented my interruptions.
His name was Oscar Inomaking a joke. I reminded Sometimes, forgetting, I deuye and he died on March 28
him that I only had one son, spised him instead of the
at the Long Beach Veterans
Alan. Oscar had always in- disease.
Hospital. He was 51 in Novquired about Alan in his let•
ember. I remember his birthters. What surprised me was
In February he was hospiday because it was the day
his strange insistence that I talized. In his last days, our
we had our last pleasant teledid have a daughter.
friend, Michi Nishiura Wegphone conversation. By then
I let it pass. His mind, that lyn went to the hospital for a
it was too late for letters.
fine instrument of which he final parting. She called me
He was a wonderful letter
was so proud, was ravaged that night. Michi told him,
writer for more than 30
beyond repair. He had relied "Sachi Wada is thinking of
years. I knew that cancer
on his mind to pull him you." I don't know whether
was beating him when his
last letter arrived in the fall. through. It became his talis- he heard or understood, but I
man. As control over physi- was glad that Michi used my
It was a mass of illegible
cal functions declined, he re- maiden name. Michi, Helen,
characters.
joiced that his mind was still Oscar and I had been YOWlg
•
firm.
together.
Letters were the link in
He had inoperable brain
And QObody was better at
our long connection. In these
tumors. Those discovered a being and staying young
two recent terrible years,
year after the spot on his than Oscar. He was unusual
they acquired a new meanlung, the loss of a kidney. for my generation of Japaing for me. I have never
Chemotherapy provided his nese Americans, concentrabeen a faithful letter writer,
hope for awhile. His letters tion camp adolescents. He
lacking the knack for it. But
I am almost greedy in my joy were a series of medical bul- was one gorgeous free spirletins. With his customary it.
at receiving them. Oscar
penchant for precise detail,
And did he every fly. For
knew this. So he had formerhe enumerated tests, treat- as long as I can remember,
ly maintained a very unbalment and ghastly side-ef- he followed the opera
anced correspondence with
fects. Fortunately, there was around the world Two years
me.
no pain.
ago, in the early stages of
Never was written a word
As his mind deteriorated, disease, he made his last
of reproach. I would have ache changed. He confided tour into South America.
cused, "It was your turn to
that he was fearful of saying
His life was centered
write", or "It took you long
the
wrong
things,
of
offendaround
music, especially the
enough to answer". Not Osing. I worried, too, about his opera and symphony. He
car. He was too much a genliving alone. He wrote of be- • was not a perfonner, but a
tleman. But for two years, I
have written steadily, some- .l ng discovered Wlconscious perpetual student. Letters
by neighbors.
on stationery from foreign
times hurrying to post an
Once, ringing his number hotels offered critical obseranswer the day his letter arfor two days, I became vations on each musical perrived.
alarmed. I called our friend, formance. So long had he
It sounds silly, I know, but
Helen FUkutaki Kawagoe, traveled to absorb music
for awhile I believed my letwho immediately began a that many of the famous
ters were part of a life-line.
search. Oscar was always were personal friends.
By making him answer, he
fond of Helen, who had been Oscar was always differ. would feel obliged to live. It
loyal and caring to the end. ent from us. He laughed that
became an Wlreasonable
good looks and athShe located him with his h~Jacked
hardship when he had diffiMaria U
culty holding the pen up- family in . San~
_
. pon
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MOSHI MOSHI: by Jin

malities. Did she have mmey? Sbe said
she did
How would her family in Dallas know
when and (Xl what airline she would be
arriving? She showed me a letter. Along
with the Ori.rese characters there were
some English words. Presumably she
would show these to someone, and tbIl
person would help her fmd a coin telephone and show her how to make a mllect
call to a Dallas nmnber.
Mrs. Chang was totally confused by the
customs fonns the stewardess passed out,
and seemed terrified by the prospect of
going through immigration. And beyond
the gate was the frightening mess of Los
Angeles International Airport. Presumably the airline people would help her, but
I offered to do what I could to point her in
the direction of Dallas.
As it turned out, the airline folks
weren't of much help. Mrs. Chang made it
through immigration by herself okay. and
customs was 00 problem, either. Mer
that, things became tougher. I tracked
down an airline fellow and eventually he
found a phone and made a reservation ftr
her on the next plane to Dallas. After that
Mrs. Changand I crossed over to the other
side of the LA airport to the American
Airlines coWlter and with me interprding, she bought a one-way ticket
The real test came when we tried to
telephone her family collect The operator
reached someone to ask if he'd accept a
collect call from Mrs. Chang. The voice em
the other end kept saying in fractured English tbatMrs. Olangwasn't tbere.Ead
of conversatim. Finally I told the operatai'
I would pay for the call, and that took a f t
of the problem TIle last I saw of her) she
was trudging resolutely down the long
Corridor toward her gate with her briji'
slung over her shoulder.
I hope she made it to Dallas okay. Leaving home to begin a new life in a ~
land with strange customs and stran(le
language is 00 picnic. I kept thinking m
my folks wID had gone through the same
·kind of experience long ago. My fatbel'
was 16 years old when he first came to the
States alone. When my mother came
many years later, she must have beea
about the age of Mrs. Chang. Had then:
been anyone to cushion their first . .
COWlter with America?
0
~anml

Ramen-or Lamen?

Richmond, Calif.
At the half a dozen or so
Japanese noodleries recently opened in Manhattan, the
predominantly Caucasian
customers are finding the
humble Japanese snack fare
a new experience in gastronomy, and business is
booming. But there seems to
be a bit of confusion as to the
·correct name of the delicacy: Is it ramen, as half of the
shops have it on their signs
and bills of fare, or lamen, as
the other half spell it?
Inevitably amther joke
was created on a familiar old
theme. Kidded by his American friend about the Japa-

~:eb!>d

Japanese retorted: ''You
Americans have taste buds

:;~ed

:t~f

between ramen and lamen."
Many linguistics scholars
maintain that Japanese lacks
the 1 sounds; that., as a result, they habitually confuse
r's and l's when dealing with
western words and names.
This dogma has been accepted as an article of faith by
the laity, the majority of the
Japanese among them.
• • •
A little careful listening
and a knowledge of elementary phonetics will show the
error of this view. The Japaese ra-ri-nl-re-ro are not
solely what the westerners
would pronounce them as,
but considerably more. They
are phonemes that encompass the whole range of alveolati sounds from the extremely rolled Ra-column
sounds of the Edokko (Tokyoites) to the tongue-onthe upper gun sounds of
southern Kyushu which
most westerners would
assume to be l's. I will not go
into details. but Dr. Mario
Pei, the famous linguistics
authority, agrees with me.·

To a Japanese any lor
phoneme will do equally wei
for any r or 1sound
The kana, the Japanese
phonetic writing, is wei
adapted to this situation. 10
the Japanese ramen and lamen are the same, tho~
most of them can tell the difference between dife~
brands. Let me add here ODe
very apt illustration. I know
a Nisei woman who spells
her name Swnile (Violet).
This is not to deny the fad
that the Japanese do confuse
'the two sounds. But the fm
ing is no more pecuJiar17
Japanese than lisping is
peculiarly Spanish. Througlt
the ages the two sounds freely displaced each other ia
cognates of different but related languages.
Now I venture onto a pasCoadDaed OD Pqe 7
Jin Konomi is a j:JnrteT waf ~
Japtl1JeU ~
nnr. . . . .
man, whose unique ~nd
..
unfold in rhe c.ontr"ilJIaio he 1m
supplied rite Pcqic Citizm. Some ~
IW NlUIIt 1PritinIJ IIdN qJpecnd ..
rhe Holcubei AlaiJIidd,San PrtllldMa

-&Iitor.
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Calendar, p.u lse. & memos
Nobuyuki addresses Arkansas Valley
ROCKY FORD, Colo.-HThe
voluntary relocation of Japanese Americans during
World War II was one of the
greatest acts of loyalty in the
pistory of the United
States," National Executive JACL Executive Director Karl Nobuyuki told the
Saturday night dinner meeting of the Arkansas Valley
Chapter at EI Capitan Hotel
here.
Nobuyuki, on his first visit
here, stressed that the JACL
is a civil rights organization,
"the oldest and largest civil
rights organization focused
on the problems of the Japanese Americans".
A militant Nobuyuki is not,
at least in his appearance in
Rocky Ford Saturday night.
Young (born in an Arizona
relocation camp during
World War II), personable,
soft-spoken, but articulate,
the JACL director put more
stress on the future of the
organUationfoundedin1929
than he did on righting past
wrongs.
''We are trying to pull the
organUation back together,"
Nobuyuki said. t'We have to
reach out and draw the
younger people in."

La Junta (Colo) Tribune Oemocrat photo

Arkansas Valley JACL officers are shown with National JACL
Executive Director Karl Nobuyuki, who was guest spea~r
at the
1978 installation. They are: (from left) front-Haruye Saiki, treas;
Nobuyuki; Mary Takeda, cor. sec; and Mary ~amno,
rae. sec;
back-Harry Shironaka, V.p.; and George Ushlyama, pres.

Reparations for the wartime relocation will be the
"number one issue" at this
summer's National Convention in Salt Lake City, Nobuyuki told the audience of
about 70. Though, in response to a question after
the dinner, he said the JACL
has no firm plans on how this
would happen. "This is for
the convention to decide.
Maybe we will leave it to the

Orange County to host
next district quarterly
BUENA PARK, Calif. - As
the "getaway session" prior
to the National JACL Convention in Salt Lake City in
July, the second quarterly
session of the Pacific Southwest District Council will be
hosted by Orange County
JACt on May 21 at the Buena Park Holiday Inn.
Many important issues
confronting the National
Council will be aired at the
quarterly session and input
from as many chapters as
possible is desirable, Gov.
Paul Tsuneishi arinounced.

Deadlines
"'"Apri130-New deadline for Conv'
Booklet copy and ads at Conv Bd, 83
D St, Salt Lak~
City, Ut 84103.
.
May l-Conv resolutions, c/o Steve
Nakashima, ~t JAo., Hq.
May I-Noirun fur Masaoka Disting
Pub Sv Award to Wash JACL Office,
Suite 204, 1730 Rhode Island Ave NW,
WDC 20036; award announced during Conv.
May I-Nornin for JACLer of Biennium to JACL Hq; presentation July
19, during Conv Salt Lake City.
May 7-NC-WNDC input for JAo.,
Constitution amendments to Geo
Kondo, Regional Office.
May l.9---01apter Dues for 1978,
c/o Credentials Committee, Helen
Kawagoe, ch,.at JACL Hq.

to

May 2O-"Amendments JACL
Constitution to Nat'l Director, JACL
Hq from all chapters/districts (60
days prior to Conv).
- June l-Entnes from JACL Cha~
ters for Inagaki Prize to JACL Hq;
awards announced during Conv.
J~l5-ChaPter
Proxy Authorization and Voting Delegate Forms,
c/o Credentials Comrn at JACL HQ.
-Agenda
"June ~BudgefJconv
from Hq to all JACL chapters (30
days prior to Conv).
June 3O-Connibs to JACL Okul»
Yamada Fund, JACL Hq.
June 3O-Appilc papers fo r
JACL-Hagiwara Student Aid grant,
.TACL Hq.

Calendar

, A I'OfWACL .-It

-

• AI'IUL 21 (Friday)
OakIaDd-lnst dnr.
'San Francisc.o--ASlAPEX (3
days) stamp show, Miyake Hotel.

To present the latest information on the reparation issue will be Dr. CliffordUyeda, national chairman of the
Reparation committee, of
San Francisco. Karl Nobuyuki, national executive director, and a national convention representative from
Salt Lake City are also expected.
Gloria Julagay, chapter
president, is being assisted
by board members in the arrangement. Holiday Inn is
half-block north of the Riverside Fwy: at 7000 Beach
0
Blvd.

Yonsei named for
Nat'I JACL office

San Benito County hosting
next NC-WN district meeting

courts"
In the employment area
Nobuyuki said, "Everyone
acknowledges that Japanese
Americans have been successful, but the success has
only reached a certain plateau."
He also took a slap at what
he called "degrading and
caricatures"
humiliating
sometimes used in editorial
cartoons about current U.S.Japan trade difficulties.
Introduced at the head
table during the dinner were
Rocky Ford Mayor Dr. Roy
McKittrick and Pueblo City
Council President Mel Takaki.
In the business part of the
meeting all of the officers of
the Arkansas Valley chapter
(which draws members
from Colorado Springs to the
Kansas line) were d~lare
re-elected and "automatically installed". George Ushiyama, Rocky Ford, is president.
During the business meeting chapter members voted
to purchase 18 trees at a cost
of about $270. The trees will
be donated to the Rocky
Ford cemetery.

9

. Los Angeles--J' udge Tal< Takei re• APRIL 22 (Saturday)
Stoclrton-,Reno nip.
ception, International Club, World
'Los Angeles-Manzanar pilgrim· Trade etr, 5:30-7:30 p.rn.
age noon.
• APRIL 29 (Saturday)
'&Uj Jo~Ht
Mtn Blk 23 reunion l J
Philadelptu.-Inst ~,
Cinelli's
Pinehurst Restaurant, 7 p.m., Eiichi
County House, Cherry Hill, N.J.; Karl
Sakauye's wartime films.
Nobuyuki, spkr.
'El Cerrito--Sakura·Kai pkg lot
West Valley-Recreation Night, 6
sale.
p.m . dnr at Oubhouse, bowling at Sa'San Die~UPAC
Inst Dnr, VIP
ratoga Lanes.
Restaurant, 7:30 p.m., Joji Konoshi·
'lUlare County-Benefit movie, Vima, spkr.
salia Budd Church.
>EI Cerrito--Sakura·Kai parking
IDC-Qtrly sess, Pocatello-Black·
lot sale, Fry's Supermkt, JO a.m .
foot JACL hosts, Conon Tree Inn, 1
Marin
County-Rummage/bake
p.m .
sale, C<H>P Shpg Ctr, Corte Madera,
EDC-Qtrly sess, Phila JACL
10 a.m.
hosts, 10 a .rn.
Sacrment~lvi
basketbaU
Diablo Valley-Family Night pottourn (2 da), Burbank High gym, 7
luck PG&E Bldg, Coocord, 6 p.m .
p.m . Sat; finals , 2:30 p.m. Sun.
Hoosier-Bingo-Dessert Night, Ft
Pa.sde~B
mtg, Miyo Senzaki
Harrison Civilian Club. 7:30 p.m .
•
res, 7:30 p.m .
Honors
PocateUo-Blackfoot 'Irvine-China
Night
fashion
night USU Student Union , '6:30 p.m .
show-dinner, UC Irvine, 5 p.m .
Nai'! JACL-RelEration Comm
mtg (2 da) JACL Hq, San Francisco.
• APRIL 23 (Suoday)
>Union City-OUcken teriyaki box
' Los Angeles-Solidarity Festival,
lunch sale, So Alam Cty Buddhist
UCLA Int'l Student Ctr, 6:30 p.m.
Church, 12-4 p .m.
• Alameda--Golf
APRIL 30 (Sunday)
French
Camp--Comm
picnic,
trurnament, GilMicke Grove. 10 a .rn.
braith Course, 8:30 am.
>Monterey-Cb.icken dnr, MonLivngstoD-Me~Pc
, Henterey Buddhist Oturch
derson Park, 12n.
• APRIL 24 (MoodlIy)
Washington, D.~Isei
Apprecia·
Tulare County-Mtg, Visalia Bud·
tion dnr, River Rd Unitarian Church,
.GIiTsi-Churcn AImex,-l ~m
Bethesda, 4:30 p.rn.
• APRIL 25 (Tuesday)
-Los Angeles-Pink Lady pop con·
• MAY 3 (Wedne:sdIIy)
'San Francisco--Judge Tak Takei
cert benefit, Japanese Retirement
reception, Japan Or 11leater, 5:30 p.rn.
Horne, 7:30 p.m.
• MAYS (Friday)
West Los ~
Cit tour, Hun·
Philadelphia-Folk FaIr (3 da).
tington Library, Deromso Gardens;
Civic Ctr.
bus lvs 10 am., Mahood err.
• MAY 6 (Saturday)
• APRIL 26 (Wednesday)
Downtown LAr-Mother's Day
'Garde~P-Rtimn
seminar
luncheon, New Otani Hotel , 12n.
II, Japn~
Cultural Institute, 7:30
p.m.; FranclS Kobata, spkr.
'Garde~Nis
Singles Club DnMonterey PeninsuJe-Bd mtg,
co de Mayo Fiesta, JC1 Hall.
• JACL Hall. 7:30 p.m .
'San Francisro-Japanese Ameri·
can Democratic Club dnr, Yet Wah
• APRIL 28 (Friday)
restaurant; Rep. Nonnan Mineta. spIa'.
San DieltO-Bd m~
.

SAN DIEGO, Calif,-Active
delegates and bOOst- San Diego JAQ.er Vernon:
SAN JUAN BAUTISTA, Ca1if.~AL
ers-were being urged to come with their families to visit the Yoshioka will be nominated
historic community here when the San Benito County JACL by the Pacific Southwest
hosts the second quarterly
JACL District Council for
session of the Northern Cal- projects were WIder consid- the office of national JACL
ifornia-Western Nevada Dis- deration, including a written vice-president, membership
trict Council the first Sunday history of the JACL chapter services.
in May.
community, in-service trainA fourth-generation CaliThe meeting will be held at ing for teachers on Japanese fornian (his great-grandthe JACL Hall, starting at 9:30 American heritage, cultural father Tanaka settled in San
a.m:, break for a barbecue heritage tour of Japan to in- Francisco in 1887), Vernon's
luncheon and adjourn by clude home stays with Japa- father
Giichi Yoshioka
4:30 p.m., it was announced nese families and an ill vita- served as a pre~a
Eden
by Gov. Chuck Kubokawa tion to music groups in Ja- Township JACL president
and host chapter president pan. The district board rec- and was Northern CaliforEdwin Shiotsuka.
ommended approval of the .~ nia-Western Nevada district
Registration fee has been first two projects and to con- governor in the 19S3-S4 bienset for $8.50 for official del- sult with the National Travel nium.
egates and $6 for boosters.
committee on the tour idea.
An MIT graduate in aeroKey issue will be the proIt was announced the NC- nautical-astronautical
enposed 1979-80 National JACL WNDC invitational swim gineering, he has been a
budget that would require an meet, being hosted by West local resident since 1960, is
$8 dues increase for Nation- Valley JACL, will be held
married and has four chilal to balance. The district ex- Aug. 20.
0 dren.
ecutive board, at its April 2 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _l1li__________0_
meeting here at Jardines De , .
San Juan Restaurant, had' ' Nationwide Business and Professional Directory
discussed the proposal but 1
Your business card placed In each ISSUe here for 25 weeks (a half year)
had no recommendation. I
at 525 per three-hnes Name In lan,Jer type counts as two hnes
The National Budget Com- I
Each addilional hne at 56 per hne per hall·year penod
mittee is to meet in San Fran- • Greater Los Angeles. Seattle, Wash,
cisco May !,3-14 to decide.
Asahi International Tavel
IMPERIAL lANES
Still short of the $10,000
1111 W. Oly:mpic. los Ang .. ,es 90015 Complele Pro Sho~Mlaurn
& Lounge
goal, Kubokawa urged chap623·6125129 : Please Call Joe ar Gladys _ 2101-22nd Ave. So. (206) 325-2515 •
ters to successfully conclude
U.S.A.-Japan-Worldwide
. KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE
the Okubo-Yamada Fund
AIR-SEA-LAND-CAR-HOTEl
------------ ,
Fronk Y. Kinomolo
campaign by the end of June.
VtFN GARDENS #2~
ami Hole! 605 S. Jackson SI.
622-2W
As of Mar. 31, some $6,000 FlOWER
110 S. los Angel.s St. LA 90012
~:=.Aowers/GiftslPlonts
Deliveries
City
Wtde
GOLD
KEY
REAL
ESTATE,
INC.
was reported by George BaMgr Art Ito Jr Call (213) 62(}'0808
Homes and Acreage
ba, campaign e<rehairman.
TIM MIYAHARA. Pres.
NISEI FLORIST
Sam Cohen, chairman of
Call ColiecI: (206)226-8100
In Ihe Heart of L.llie Tokyo
the DC cultural heritage '
328 E 1sl St . - 628·5606
Fred Moriguchi
Member ' T~lefora
BEACON TRAVEl SERVICE, LTD.
committee, reported several

- - - - - - - - - -- -

_1_978 Office_fS

George A Koda, Owner
325-8~9
2550 Beacon Ave. So.

The PAINT SHOPPE

La Mancha Center. 1111 N Hatbor Blva
Fullerton. Colif
(71 4) 526·0116
DETROIT JACL
Dr. Kaz Mayeda, ch; Elaine Prout,
YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
chman-elect; John Takizawa, sec;'
321 E. 2nd 51 .• Suite 505. LA. 90012
Mary Kamidoi, trea<;; Tak Matsui &
(213) 62~1
_
Hal Izumi, prog; Kathy Yee, memb;
Rex Oyafuso, ways & means; Sally ~ . .
Watsonville. Calif,
Higashi , nwsltr, Otris Doering,
JAYs; Min Togasaki, Nat'l Liaison;
Toshi Shimoura, 1000 Club;
Tom Nakase Realty
Watanabe recog.
Acreage , Ranches . Hom~s
, Income
DETROIT JAYS
I
Tom T Nakase, Reallor
Sh'
; 25 Clifford Ave
(408) 724·6477

GALA SUPERMARKU BAZAARS ~
G.I"

(o~'n9
UI.n,oI,
Impotl.d
:~
Food d.licoc,.,
Judo·G. Korol.
Po".ry ~n'o

Frank !.

m;~

~:ngTu=;

RO~

Oda, tTeas.
LANSING JAYS
Steve Okazaki & Torni Ishino, coch; Vashti Poenice, sec; Ross Ishikawa, treas; Cathy Hironaka, adv.
.MA Y 7 (Sunday)
NC-WNDC-2nd QtTly, San Benito
County JACL hosts, Hollister.
Sonoma County-Retirement seminar, Enmanji Hall, 2 p.m .
West Los Ange1es-Queen's tea.
.MAY 8 (Monday)
Mllwaukee-Olildren's Day, Inter·
national Institute, 9 am.
.MA Y 9 (Tuesday)
Stockton-Bd mtg, Calif 1st Bank,
8 p.m .
. .
• MAY U (Friday)
Salt Lake City---Japanese mOVle
benefit (2 day), Buddhist Oturch.
• MAY 13 (Saturday)
Mllwaukee-Graduates dor, Limehouse restaurant.
Alamed&-BowJing fun night.
SacrmeDt~Won
' s Auxy potluck dnr, Japanese United Methodist
Church.
Nat'l JACL-Budget session (2 day),
JACL Hq, San Francisco.
San Jose-:.schol Awd potluck su~
per, Wesley United Methodist
Church, 6:30 p.m.
•Monterey-Nisei VFW Post in·
stallation.
• MAY 16 (Tuesday)
SaD Mateo-Bd mfg, Sturge Presbyterian Church, 8 pm.
• MAY 19 (Friday)
PhiJadeIpbla-Bd mfg, Hiroshi
Uyehara res, 8 p.m .
• MAY 20 (Saturday)
Milwaukee-Japanese dnr, International Institute, 6:.30 p.m.
'
Livingstoo-Merced-Gen mtg.
San Dle~hoarsup
Awd dnr,
Torn Ham s Lightlnuse. 6:30 p.m.;
Yori Wada, spkr.
.MAY 21 (SWldIIy)
PSWDC-Qtrly sess, Orange County JACL hosts; Holiday Inn, 9:30am.,
Buena Park.
Sonoma CouDIy-Pancake bkfst,
Erunanii Memorial Hall, Sebastopol .
- OaklaDd-Inst dor, Bok Sen Restaurant, 7 p.m., Karl Nobuyuki, spkr.
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San Jose, Calif.

S~o"f.

EDWARD T MORIOKA, Reallor
:
3170 Williams Rd .• Son Jose
Bus. 246·6606
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SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE
17 E 0"'0 St Ch,cago. III 6061 I
Q4A·~
.t
e·,e Sun 784·8517

Consvhont -

Wo~hin9t

Malters

900·17t" St NW, Rm 520, 296·4484

Los Angeles JCIpCIIM!se Casualty Insurance Assn.
-

COM'Lm INSUIANC£ 'ROTECTION -

Aihara Ins. Agy.• Aiharo-Omatsu-Kokito
250 E. 1st St. ................................................................... 626-9625
Anson Fujioka Agy., 321 E. 2nd, SUite 500 ......... 626-(393 263-1109
Funakoshi Ins. Agy., 321 E. 2nd St ....................................... 626-5275
Hlrohata Ins. Agy., 322 E. Second St .................. 628-1214 287-8605
Inouye Ins. Agy., 15092 Sylvonwood Ave., Norwalk ......
846-5n4
Tom T. Ito, 595 N. lincoln, Pasadeno .... ..... 795-7059 (LA) 681-4411
Minoru 'Nix' Nogato. 1497 Rock Hoven, Monterey Pork .. 268-4554
Steve Nakoji, 11964 Washington Ploce .............391-5931 837-9150
Sato Ins. Agy., 366 E. 1st St ................................ 629-1425 261-6519

Eagle Produce
929-943 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles
625-2101
BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-WHOlESALE FRUITS AND VEGET ABLES/opanc<t'
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chapter pulse
•

Diablo Valley

Diablo Valley JACL will
hold a family night potluck
supper party on Satur,9ay,
April 29, 6 p.m., at the PG&E
Bldg. in Concord. Joe Shitara (685-1364), telephone
chairman, is coordinating
the event. Family talent willing to perfonn are also expected to call in.
The chapter co-sponsored
with the Diablo Japanese
American Club the Center
Players production of "Mondai wa Akira" a short comedy by Hiroshi Kashiwagi,
and "Blessed Be", a playful
poke at Nisei attitudes. It
was staged April 1 at the
Concord JA Hall.

•

French Camp

The French Camp JACL
community picnic will be
held this Sunday, April 23, 10
a.m. at Micke Grove. A full
day has been planned by Fumiko Asano, AI Pagnucci and
Hideo Morinaka, co-chairpersons. On the committee
are:
Hideo & Ki.m.i Morinaka. races;
Bob Tominaga. HanD Nii, Bob Ota,
Tosh Horta, Mats Murata, gate
prizes; Tom Natsuharn, Tom Founda·
tion, fin ; Lydia Ota. Chizu Nonaka.
Mario Hayashi, purch; Dorothy Ota,
Sumi Yonemoto, Earline Takahashi,
Mary Itaya, Toyo FOlmdation. prizes;
Katie Komure. FAsano, Mitszi Shin·
moto. Roy Yonemoto, judges; Shig
Hisatomi. George Komure, Hats N~
naka. transp; Pete Dalben. Henry
Long, SlUg Takahashi, refr; G Komu·
re , John Fujiki, Yosh Itaya, announ·
cers.

There will be door prizes and
a wide array of bingo gifts.
Chairpersons for the event
are Loren and Ayano Everts.

•

Las Vegas

By
popular
reque:.:,
George Goto demonstrated
the art of bonsai at the Las
Vegas JACL meeting April
12 at the North Las Vegas
Recreation Center.
Cultural 'demonstrations
by other chapter members
to the community were also
being noted in April newsletter. Chise Suzuki represented the chapter at the North
Las Vegas Recreation Center art festival making origami.
Bill Endow, chapter president, emceed an Ikenobo
Ikebana function at the
Showboat Hotel over the
April 3-5 weekend; while
chapter member Muriel
Scrivner was congratulated
for her presentation. Headmaster Senei Ikenobo of
Kyoto was present.

•

Marin County

The Marin County JACL
offers great bargains at its
annual rummage and bake
sale this Saturday, April 22,

104 at the Co-op Shopping
Center, along Tarnal Vista
Blvd. in Corte Madera.

• Oakland
The reorganized Oakland
JACL Chapter's first public
event will be the installation
dinner on Friday, April 21, at
the Bok Sen Restaurant in
Oakland. Dinner will be at 7
with a no-host cocktail preceding. President Roy Ikeda,
local attorney. stated that
this first gathering will include most of the 50 new
members signed up during
the recent drive.
Speaker will be National
Executive Director Karl Nobuyuki. Oakland Mayor lionel Wilson will also be present.
Installation dinner chairman is James Nishi.

•

Pasadena

Karen Yenoki was announced as the Pasadena
JACL candidate for Miss Nisei Relays, which will be
hosted by West Los Angeles
JACL again at West Los Angeles College on June 4. Kaz
Doi will again coach the
chapter contingent for the
Nisei Relays.
The chapter bQard will
meet April 22, 7:30 p.m. at
the home of president Miyo
Senzaki to wrap up plans for

Sacramento cagers win
BERKELEY, Calif.-In the

San Jose took consolation
honors 88-56 from San FranciscoJACL.
All-star selections:

'21st annual Berkeley JACl
Invitational
Basketball
Tournament held March 31,
Jon Mishima. Berkeley; Chris YaApril 1 & 2, Sacramento mashita. San Jose; JeffOta & Jon Via·
JACL earned the champion- crucis, Sacramento; Kirk Zenimura.
• Hoosier
ship by pulling away, 65-55, Wes Togioka & Stan Otake, Reedley.
Hoosier JACL Will sponsor from a disciplined Reedley
a Bingo-Dessert Night on JACL team in the final two Sac'to Invitational
SACRAMENTO. Calif. - Orange
Saturday, April 29, at the Ft. minutes.
County, Berkeley, and San Jose
Harrison Civilian Clubhouse
Reedley had defeated teams have been invited by the host
starting at 7:30 p.m. Each four-time defending champ- JACL all·stars to the Sacramento
member is expected to bring ion San Jose in a first round JACL high school basketball tournament this weekend. April 22·23. at
a favorite plus a few guests. overtime game.
Burbank High gym. it was an·
CQntra Costa repeated as nounced by chairman Jim Kawano.
the third place team by First tipoff at 7 pm. pairs Orange
and Berkeley. The champion
scrambling to a 63-62 over- County
game at 2:30 p.m. Sunday wiU con·
Coa.d uoed frum PaRe 5
time victory over Berkeley. clude with the awards ceremonies.
sible quicksand of unproven
hypothesis which is entirely
mine. There must have been
a stage in the evolution of
language when the r-l alveolars were not sharply differDENTIST OF YOUR CHOICE
entiated but were used interchangeably. very much as ,
Anywhere in California
the Japanese Ra-column
Benefits paid at 80010
phonemes are used by the
Japanese.
Diagnostic & preventative - no deductible
As writing developed, the
now differentiated sounds
Restorative, oral surgery - $50 deductible
came to be fixed more or less
Prosthetics at 50% - $50 deductible
permanently in official
Maximum allowance - $1,000 per year
spelling. The fixation became even more rigid when
the printing press made
books more and more
abundant.
California Only
On the illiterate level,
however, confusion still perDo you know the 7 CANCER WARNiNG SIGNALS?
sisted, as witness the change
of the word meaning "silSend for free brochure with information on CANCER facts
ver": la plata (Spanish) to la
and insurance that helps pay for the high cost of medical
prata (portuguese). And
care. Benefits paid regardless of other insurance.
where there was no standard
NO AGE LIMIT
NO PHYSICAL EXAMINATION
spelling, as in the colonial
PREMIUMS ARE LOW! LOW! LOW .
days of America, interchanges must have taken
For brochure call: Ben T. Tsuchimoto
place. In the diary of a
(415) 152-7392
soldier in the War of IndeOr Mail Coupon To:
pendence, glum is spelled

KONOMI

DENTAL INSURANCE

CANCER INSURANCE

-------------------------

grum.

Even in literate societies,
switchings . take place, although not all of them are accidental. One story in the
august London Times refelTed to Edward VIII (then
the Prince of Wales) a the
Clown Prince. for which deliberate typo the paper had
C
to apologize officially.

642· 19th Ave., San Francisco, CA 94121

Cancer
Denta,IL - - - - - Name __________________________________
Address ______________________________
.Zip _ _ __
Phone Area Code ________________________
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the annual membership
drive. Sally Tsujimoto is
membership chairperson.

be guest speaker at the San under revenue shanng
Diego JACL scholarship funds. and for ideas to work
awards dinner on Saturday. closer with other ethnic
May 20. at Tom Ham's light- groups. community involve• Philadelphia
As a major source for house, it was announced by ment and increased awarechapter funds, Philadelphia James Yarnate, scholarship ness in educational. social
and cultural activities.
JACLers are participating chairman.
Wada, director of the
full force in the 14th biennial
Philadelphia Folk Fair May Buchanan St. YMCA. was re- • Seattle
Seattle JACL is taking
6-8 at Civic Center in the cently honored as recipient
of
the
Edison
Uno
Memorial
reservations
for its block of
Parade of Nations, demonstrations at the teahouse ex- Award for Distinguished 100 tickets to view the King
hibit, sales and food booths, Service at the fifth annual Tut Treasures here Tues• 11 a.m.,at57.SO
it was announced by George Monterey Multicultural day. Sep t .19
per member.
Higuchi and Russel Mesi, c0- Workshop.
chairmen.
• San Jose
While the time is not ideal.
In addition to selling adEleven scho1arshipawards the Museum scheduled late
vance admission tickets, totaling 51,800 will be pre- groups to accommodate
helping at the· chapter sented at a San Jose JACL more people, it was exbooths durin& the weekend, graduates potluck supper on plaiDed by Ben Nakagawa
donations of prepared Japa- Saturday, May 13, 6:30 p.m., (762-7284) in charge of resnese food (sushi, manju, teri- at the Wesley Methodist ervations.' Non-members
yaki) are being requested.
Church. All area graduates may join at $10 per ticket.
Betsy Mesi and Jack Oza- ?f Japanese ancestry are beODadDaed 011 BlIck .....
wa, co-<:hairing the recruit- mg honored.
ing committee, will check
Scholarship- competition Two receptions set
with each member on their announcements were mailed
role in what has become the to public high schools of San- for Judge Tak Takei
F\mdraising receptions will
most enjoyable and impor- ta Clara county by the chaptant multi-ethnic event in ter committee chaired by be held for Santa Clara Superior Court Judge TaketsuDelaware Valley.
Helen Mineta.
gu "Tak" Takei April 28 in
. The annual chapter install- • San Mateo
Los Angeles and May 3 in San
ation dinner and recognition
San Mateo JACL is gear- Francisco, spokesmen said
of graduates will be held
ing
for a cultural arts and
The LA event, sponsored
April 29 at Cinelli's Country
House. National Executive crafts fair for Oct. 22, pos- by the Japanese American
Director Karl Nobuyuki will sibly at the Central Park Bar Assn, will begin at 5:30
be guest speaker on "Quo Recreation Center. Groups p.rn. at the International Club,
Vadis JACL-From Hiber- and artisans wishing to dis- World Trade Center, 3SO So.
nation to Action". It will be play or sell their ware should Figueroa. TicketsareSl0.For
see Tazu Takahashi or Yuki infonnation, call Edward Kahis first visit here.
kita, (213) ~
1(8).
Grayce Uyehara is the _ Sasano, co-<:hairpersons.
Meanwhile, chapter presiIn San Francisco, the recep• new chapter chairperson.
Earlier in the day, the Phil- dent Suzu Kunitani wel- tion will take place at the Jaadelphia JACL will host the comes members to attend pan Center Theater foyer at
all-day Eastern District board meetings .held each 5:30 p.m. John Yasumoto is
Council pre-convention ses- third Wednesday, 8 p.m., at chainnan. Tickets are S15
Struge Church. Chapter is each, S25 per couple.
sion.
looking for opinions on
Takei, seeking re-election
-. San Diego
whether it should sponsor an this June, was appointed to
UC Regent Yori Wada will Issei drop-in center, push for the bench by Gov. Brown in
a Core- social service center 1976.
[J
PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

JUDGE TAKEI
FACES CHALLENGE!
SANTA CLARA COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT
JUDGE TAKETSUGU "TAK" TAKEI
is facing a tough campaign in his efforts to
retain his seat on the Superior Court bench in
Santa Clara County.
The 48-year-old iudge is a native of San Francisco and has
served in the executive, legislative and iudicial branches of
the California State government.

"TAK" NEEDS
YOUR HELP!
Judge Takei's opponent has
an extremely high-financed
campaign.
Therefore,
your
financial
support of the Judge is vital.
If there is any way you can
help, please send your contributions to:
COMMITIEE TO RETAIN
JUDGE TAKEI

1478 Fruitdale Avenue
San Jose, Co . 95128
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Midwest Comments

JACL Staff Turnover
It bas often been said that while JACL vohmteers come
and go, the pennanent staff members provide continuity
and stability for the organization. This certainly was the
case in the thirty years Mas Satow and Mike Masaoka

Mid\Vest District Council
Chicago - Cincinnati - Cleveland - Dayton - Detroit - Hoosier - Milwaukee - st. Louis - Twin Cities

were the mainstays of the JACL staff.
Since their departure at the end of 1972, however,
there has been a constant turnover of staff at all levels of
the organizatim. For example, we have bad three penna- DETROIT-"Ancient Arts
nent or interim National Directors following Mas, and of Japan" will be the topic at
four permanentor interim Washington Representatives the Spring MDYC workshop
after Mike, with a fifth one presently being recruited. At to be held on Memorial Day
National Headquarters only one of the currently listed Weekend.
Busily working on the finstaff members has been there as long as a year, and even
al touches, the JAYs of
he has been working less than a year and a half.
(I!!d the newly
It is clear that a high staff turnover rate could be Detroit
formed East Lansing JAYs
detrimental to an effective national organization. Since it recently sent out the workgenerally takes a newcomer a year or two to fully under- shop registration forms.
stand JACL and its operation, a large turnover means
The workshop will be held
that much of our resources is spent constantly training on the campus of Michigan
new people. Along the same line, a great deal of JACL State University. the home
business involves personal contact with politicians, com- of the Big 10 Basketball
munity leaders, JACL members, etc., which often takes' champs. Utilizing as many
facilities as possible, those
years to then develop into solid working relationships.
We believe that the retention of staff is a serious problem which ~
hindered the progress and programs of
JACL. While some staffers undoubtedly leave for perit is difficult not to
sonal reasons beyond our contr~
conclude that there are other organizational reasons for
the turnover rate which we can address.
-MDC Editorial Committee

JAYs to meet Memorial weekend

~

who attend will hopefully
have access to all segments
of the university, including
an outdoor pool, 40 tennis
courts, 10 racquetball courts,
gyms, bowling. pinball, and
canoeing down the middle of
campus.
Weather permitting. the
JAY s plan to have a picnic.
The workshop will emphasize the martial arts as well
as the finer arts.
"The committee hopes
that those who attend will
:yalk away with some know 1, ..ge of the arts that their

parents and grandparents
acquired in their youth,"
said Cathy Hironaka, East
Lansing JAYs Advisor. "The
learning of the arts can and
hopefully will bring a new
perspective/appreciation of
all forms of art," she added.
It is anticipated that two
martial arts and four fine
arts will be presented.
The focus for those who
are "hardcore" will be meeting to set up programs for
chapter!district. policies for
the biennium as well as
starting preparation for the
not too distant JAY National
Convention.
Although the weekend is
designed for
the com-

By RON YOSHINO

Chicago Chapter
The Spring 1978 National
Board meeting was the first
that I attended officially as
an appointed member.
NATIONAL STAFF: I was

quite impressed by the quantity and quality of the materials supplied by the National
Staff as supplemental information for the Agenda Items
at the National Board. It was
my impression that several
members of the Staff
worked past midnight the
week preceding the Board
meeting to prepare for it.
This last minute effort
might indicate that they are
either dedicated or disorganized-I think they're a
dedicated, hard working
group of young people.
It was particularly rewarding to this writer to see
the contributions of Harry
Honda, PC Editor. At past
Board meetings that I have
attended, he sat in the background. At this meeting, he
made several major contributions in providing historical perspectives to the discussions.
Jlonda is a bright star
shining in the darkness of
confusion, and a real asset to
JACL.

...

NATlONAL BOARD: The

National Board consists of
six elected officers, eight
district governors, four nonvoting appointees, and six
youth representatives. Thus,
the youth represents 250/( of
the total Board and over 30Ck
of the votes. While most of
the youth are bright, intelligent people, they haven't
really developed a knowledge or an overview of the
needs and requirements ot
the National Organization. It
seems that their contributions are limited. I think that,
except for the chairperson
of the National Youth Co-

Chris Doenng. 14869 Park Ave ..
Livonia, MI 48154. (313) 46-4-6638 or
Steve Okazaki. 18.."0 Melrose. East
Lansing. MI 48823, (SI7) 332-4402.

• Indiana

<I)

i l l and
Orl'~1 Gift Store
Grocery
CD

MICHl_KAt

Speaking Out!

The following article has been excerpted from a report filed by Ron
Yoshino. an appointee to the National
Board. who also represented the
MOC at the Spring meeting.)

mittee hopes that interested
Midwest JACLers will come
and participate. With the
anticipated presence of
JACLers. future programs
between the two organizations will be discussed as
well as the typical "where do
we go from here?"
So. a bit of fun a well as a
bit of heavy talking will occur the weekend of May 2729. Deadline for preregistration is May 1.
Registration forms should
be in the hands of your local
JA Y president, or can be obtained from:

1m) 787_

4514 S. EMERSON AVE
.
INDIANAPOlIS
IND. 46203

•

Ask us for special orders and wholesale
prices. Imported foods 1rom the Orient

1...s5 iI tmersoo A¥II.

ordinating Council, the
youth's
representation
should be changed to nonvoting or observers. or their
The 1978 offioors for Detroit JAYs and the new East lansing
representation could be
JAYs gather for ther first official picture Mardl11 at the Detroit JACL
dropped entirely.
This may not be a popular installation dimer. They are (from left) Sue Shimoura, Ann Togasaopinion, however, since the ki, Tomi Ishino (lansing co-ch), Vashti Phoenice. Tomomi Takata,
youth are the "future of A/ysa Watanabe, Midli Phoenioe, Patty Sunamoto; front---8ryan
Miyagawa, Ron ada, Steve Okazaki (lansing c»ch), Christ DoerJACL."
Of the remaining 18 Na- ing (Detroit JAYS pres) and David Shinozaki.
tional Board members, 15
are Nisei and three are Sansei. This indicates that JACL
.
'11
N"-d .
d
ability to help young people
IS sn
a
lsel ommate
By CATHY HIRON
, AKA
organization. JACL must
grow and develop.
[]
strive to develop strong lead- East lansing JAVs Advt.or
ership from the young peaWith as small a commWlity !. Minnesota
pIe in the 20-50 age range if it as Lansing, many people are - - - - - - - - - .hopes to continue to be a ' surprised that a JAYs ch~pstrong organization in the fu- ter ever got started. Pnor
ture
knowledge of JA Ys aided
SHUN'S
It . is my feeling that the _ greatly in getting the ch~I:
Sansei on the National Board ter started. Through the mlService Station
made significant contribu- tiative of To~
Ishino and
tions to the proceedings. Steve Okazaki, a group was
813 East 78th St.
Paul Isaki of Seattle made formed, later to be known as Blontg,~U1.
55420
many important and worth- the East Lansing JAYs.
Phone (612)854-9835
In the past, all the Japawhile contributions, and
Frank Iwama of Sacramen- nese Americans in the Lansto, in his role as Legal Coun- ing area met once a year-at
sel, did a very adequate job. New Year's. This was the onThis writer even made a few ly chance for the youth to get
minor contributions.
together to have fun. Sure -~ • 'Ohio
they saw each other in
0 yt
MEE11NG AGENDA: The school. However, seeing that
a on
National Board meeting last- everyone is into their own
Oriental Food
ed two-and-a-half days with clubs, groups-the forma(513) 254-3711
over 30 hours of actual meet- tion of the JAYs was the op812 Xenia Ave., Dayton. O. 45410
ings. In my estimation, 80-90 portunity for the Sansei of
Richard and A1ko Relterbush
percent of the discussions the area to meet more often ~ ___{_Me_mbers
_ _._JA_C_L_)_ _---I
were related to personnel, than once a year.
• Michigan
litigation, and procedural
and budget matters.
Basically, starting from
Many program items were scratch, the new group reMt. Fuji Foods
tabled due to lack of time or alizes that not only are memSpedaiIzing In JapMese Foods
skimmed 'Over superficially, ' bers needed, but a support
and Ane China
even though programs are group is also a necessity. As
Open Dally 10-7. Closed Sunday
the heart of JACL. Subs tan- a result, Mrs. Mary Ishino
22040 W. 10 MIle Road
tive issues must be dis- instigated a Parent-Booster
Oft Laheer Road
SoutMhJd. MI. • 357-Ot76
cussed, and time must be al- committee to help guide and
advise the new chapter.
loted to this.
.. • •
- Emphasizing membership
M~IO
NATIONAL
CONVEN- and finances, the group is
TlONS: We will be electing working toward a goal of althe National officers for the lowing Sansei to have a
now.u a ,>Ins
upcoming biennium at the group to associate with, to
·'(h!L!.iH FfWS'"
·th
ell
I
907 Woodward So .• Royal Oak
National Convention this Iearn Wl as w as to trave
546-1101
564-2264,
July in Salt Lake City. Offi- with. As young adults, they 1-=:;.~r
cers are needed from the also realize that the need to
Midwest! JACL is a National establish their own financial
organization, and it is impor- base so that they can carry
tant that we have strong ef- out the programs that they
fective leadership and rep- would like to accomplish.
resentation in the organizaThat's one good asset that
O· . the organization has-its
tion.

8eedl Grove Exit #52~ocaI
inside BeSt Weslem MoIiII.
Beech GIO\iII

QfM fIOtI£ •

I

.M1M

.nes.

fresh vege-

tables, tako, leriyaki meat. maguro and
olher fish available dai~
.

3709 N. S",*II'" AWl, (317) 545-3431
IM....,.I.. , 1M....

1:30-5 Mee-IIt ' .1:30-7 ...

Illinois

It

•

Yamada Travel Service
AdIIrInIII .MCl Tmtl AI:'-Y

DOMESTIC & FOREIGN. COMPLETE TRAva. SERVICE

Birth of a JAYs Chapter

812 N. CI." St., CIIIcIII. I,ll. 60610 • (312) 144-2130-

CHICAGO JACl
Federal Credit Union

JOHN TORIUMI
......--.s.mc.

"1!'"'
.
- - - - - - - - - _

10100

gifts. Japanese

5' 50 Golf Rood
Skokie. Illinois 60076

5415 North Clark Street
Chicago, Illinois 60640
(312) J2S.7171
weeltdoy Haws: 1 to 5 p.m.

67~O

(3' 2)

San Juan Drugs, Inc.

ClINIC
~WATCH

916 W. Belmont
Chicago, III. 60657
(312) 248-2432

17 N. WABASH AVE., LOBBY
CHICAGO, ILl. 60602 - 372-7863

George Ichba. R.Ph.

Aulhome!l Selko and (,riren - Soles & Set"<lCe

Dave Yosh,mura. Propneror

Hiroshi Nakano. R.Ph.

Whamer your - - . be IaI'e

_lee

QI ' -

ell yo. reel at8R .....

TAKOCIDAI
,REALTY WORlD - DON WILLIAMS lk ASSOCIATES
4141

N. Lincoln Ave., Chicago, m. 60618 • (312) 549-1404

Misour

•

~·

aJ~'eNf.,

•

•

•

Complete Travel and
Tour Arrangements
• Passport Information
• Visas
• Tickets-All Airlines
• Group Arrangements
10% Minimum Down Poyment

fl\i\VeL $e:-l~

927 De Mun Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 63105
.(314) 727-5994/432-2343

St. Louis JACL $5.25 pp.
Place orders with
BiliRyba
1404 Virginia Dr.
St. i.Guis. Mo. 63011

Nisei Kitchen
Cookbook

•

•
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The Model A Ford replaced the Model T; Charles
Lindbergh, who was soon
known as "Lindy," flew the
Atlantic and goosing came
into its glory during those

SPARTAN BEAT: Mas Manbo

Digital Pranks
•

TOKY~Acording

to Ann
Landers' colwnn a while
back, zippers began appearing on pants in 1926.
The information was supplied by a reader in response
to a remark made by Miss
Landers that she could remember when the fly on
trousers had buttons.
Well, you have to be long in
the tooth to remember the
pre-zipper days and along
with Ann Landers I qualify.
In the 1920s, I recall, darkbrown corduroy knickers
with buttons on the fly were
in vogue for young kids in
Hollywood.

Myose fires two .
holes-in-one
GRANADA HILLS, Calif.Susumu Myose, a 16-handicapper at Montebello Kyodo
Golf Club, carded two holesin-one over the 6,237-yd. par72 Knollwood Country Club
cou rse Easter Sunday during the So. District Adult
Buddhist golf tournament
He aced the par-3 sixth hole
of 156 yards and par-3 17th
hole of 132 yards for a net 67
that included 10 on a par-S
second hole.
A Northridge resident, he
has been playing golf for IS
years and works with Teledyne as manager of the administrative products division.

•

TAXABLE INCOME

.,.....

SY2%

$16-20.000
24-28.000
36-40 .000
44-52 .000
64-76 .000
88- 100.000

32.3%
41.1 %
51.1 %
55 .5%
60.0%
644 %

81 %
9 .3 %
11 .2%
12.2%
13.8%
154%

•• Does not take any focaf taxes
int~

S~%

8 .5%
9 .8%
11 .8%
12.9%
144%
16.2%

EMPLOYMENT

\InC('

1919

. Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary
911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
749-1449
SEI]I DUKE OGATA
R. YUT AKA KUBOTA

CHIYO'S

Believe it or not
HILO-Ben Hur, 37, is a Korean-bom.
physician and unofficial head cheerleader at the Univ. of Hawaii-Hilo
basketball garnes. His moves are
rhythmic and unique, accompanied
to the beat of theJrnditional Korean
village drum, the puk.

6%
6~%
8.9%
9 .2%
10.2%
to.6%
12.3%
128%
140%
13.5%
15.0% · 157%
17.6%
16.9%

consideration.

Date set for S.F.
Junior Olympics
JASAN FRANCIS~The
CL Jr. Olympics will run its •
26th annual competition on
Saturday, June 10, at Oakland's Laney College, it was
announced by meet director
Daro Inouye.
Entry forms have been
distributed to Northern California JACL chapters, team
coaches and advisers. Individuals may enter unattached, provided they or
their parents are affiliated
with JACL. Approximately
300 young Asian Americans
compete in the all-day event.
(The PSWDC Nisei Relays
will be held June 4 at West
L.A. College.)

1

Pleas e send me Infunnation on National
Municipal Trus t . Spe cial Trus ts Flnt
Multi·State Series. California Series.

NAME

Bunka-do and Malrlc RadIO 10 I.mit>
To" \'n. 1elod\' RelXlrds 111 Gardena
or call the .JapareSl' Retirement
Home I 2tl.1.96" I I or Hide<> Kikuchi
I 2/H·XS~).

JAA to move

AD DRESS

NEW YORK-The Japanese Amen·
STATE

ZIP
BU SI NESS PHONE

can A sn. of New York will be mov·
mg from It presem office. 12<; W
~ 2nd
St .. to a floor at 7 W -Hth St.
where It IS bemg refurbIShed .

WHOLESALE RETAIL

Bunka Klls - Flamona - AOI ~ rroekoml Doli "",IS
NIppon v011 KI~

Mall VIOt/:> W~tcom

Lessons - InslIuctor s Certillcale

2943 W . Ball Rd.
Anaheim . Calif . 92804

NEW OPENINGS DAILY

(714) 995-2432

624-2821

Open Dally 10-5. Fnday to 8
Closed Sunday. Tuesday

EDSATO

Aloha Plumbing

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Re model a nd RepaIrs
Wa ter Heaters. Garbage Disposab
Furnaces

lie #20 1875

PARTS & SU PPLIES
-Repa" , Our SpeCla lly-

1948 S. Grand, Los Angeles
Phone: 749-4371

~93-70

Servicing Los Angeles
733-0557

. Established 7936
A<k lor

Nisei Trading

'Cherry Brand'
MUTUAL SUPPLY co
1090 Sanso me SI
an Fra nc i co. Ca lil

Appliances - TV - Furniture

NEW ADDRESS:
249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012

Tel.: 624-6601

TOYl;~

'Pink Lady' duo in
L.A. charity show
LOS ANGELES-The Pink
Lady, Japan's top vocal duet,
will give a benefit performance at the Japanese Retirement Home, 32C; S. Boyle
A ve .. on Tuesday, Apr. 2 ~ .
from 7:30 p.m., it was announced by Friends of the
Japanese Retirement Home,
sponsors of the show.
Kei and Me, the top musical bombshells with such hits
as "Wanted" and "UFO" to
their credit. are performing
in Las Vegas' Tropicana
Hotel prior to their charity
s how appearance in Los Angeles.
Tickets for the JRH perform ance are $S pre-show
and $7 at the gate. They are
available at:

Japanese Bunka Needlecrah
.i: It olIlJ ~

312 E. 1st St., Room 202
Los Angeles, Calif.

'.

:-t_

HOM E PH O N E

#10886i C·20-J8

hpefl('nrl'd

,<t"

Jockey Akira Deguchi gives the V sign after winning the
Meguro Memorial race aboard Kashu Chikara on Feb. 19.

m~ _til

(213) 629-5092

SAM REIBOW CO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295-5204

LIe

VA. NI A.TO

Y. CUFFOID TANAKA

CITY

rM; 541-7954

Commer(l,ll & Indu IUd I
,r'lnnd,l,onmg I'. Relrlgerallon
Cnnlrdctor

707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles 90012
626-0441
Soichi Fukui, President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor

A TAX-FREE YIELD OF

Joint Return

445 SOUTH FIGUEROA STREET
LOS ANGELES. CA 90071

TElEPHONE

(213) 378-2268

Japanese Phototypesetting

MortuaryJ_1nc.

CombIned
Fedef8I •

:
I

~

433 VIII Cor18
Palos Verdes Emtas, C. 90274

Sam J. Umemoto

FUKUI

California residents, if you are interested in a steady source of
tax-free income. National Municipal Trust, California Series
could be for you. Interest is exempt from federal and state
income taxes. The follOwing table shows the approximate
difference between return from taxable bonds and those exempt
from California sales taxes.
TAX EQUIVALENT YIELD TABLE (80th Federal and California Taxes)

~TESIf\C

TAKAKO HAMACHI

Nanka Printing
Three Generallons of
Expeflence

for a California individual taxpayer
earning $28,000 and receiving
quarterly payments on National
Municipal Trust, California Series.

II

Here, everyone knows what
it means. They V-sign you to
death in Japan.
0

2024 E. First St.
los Angeles. Calif.
Phone: 268-7835

5.91%* is the eqUivalent
of a taxable yield of 10.77'H,

, ~

as apple pie. I learned only
recently.
According to an AP story,
Diogenes, the Greek cynic,
gave the finger back in the
fourth century to the great
orator Demosthenes.
The finger is a gesture
that bas never caught on in
Japan. However, U.S. tennis
star Jimmy Connors is
scheduled to play in this
country soon. He could show
the Japanese how it is done.
What has caught on like
wildfire in this country is the
V-sign, born in World War II.

•

It was during a period of
revolutionary innovations
that I attended LeConte Junior Hjgh, located across the
street from Warner Brothers Studios, between 1927
and 1929.
Besides the appearance of
the zipper, the movies began
to have sound. I can remember handing in a theme one
tenn entitled ''Talking Pictures," complete with a
sketch of a curl of movie
film on the cover.

st.teTo

• • •

As derisive gestures, I can
years .
recollect, they bad thumbing
Goosing, or playful prod- the nose, the razzberry and
ding to the rear, became so the "finger" fmn way, way
rampant as a prank at school back.
that our gym teacher, WalActually, the fmger, which
lace Overman, tried to put a - Vice
President
Nelson
stop to it one day. He lined us Rockefeller used against
up, looked sternly left and hecklers at a Republican
right, and said amid the Convention, is not American

Pants took an extra beating in those times because of
a popular prank. A kid would
sidle up and make a sudden
swipe at your fly, tearing
it agape and often causing
buttons to pop. The culprit
would then holler, quite unnecessarily, "You're open!"
The advent of the zippers
put a stop to this game but
the fellows soon carne up
with replacements.
In junior high school, the
kids graduated to durable
corduroy long pants that
were light brown in shade
when new and coated with
grime when worn weeks on
end, as was the fashion.
The cords popular
among all students up
through college - wore like
iron. I can still remember
the guarantee that carne
with them: "Ten cents a button and a dollar a rip."
Blue jeans? No one wore
blue jeans to school in those
days. Jeans were for work,
like mowing lawns on Saturdays.
*

sound of snickers: "Boys. I
don't want to see any more of
what you call goosing. Someone might get hurt. "

STUDIO
PHOTOMART
Cameras & Ph%graph,c Supp /,(',

318 East First Street
Los Angeles, Calif. 9001 2

316 E. 2nd St. Los Angeles
622-1968

626- 5681

Empire Printing Co.
COMMERCIAL a nd SOCIAL PRINTING
English and Japanese

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012

628-7060

MARUKYO
Kimono Store
\
l\ .

I
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Ih~
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~

New OtanI Hotel.
GarcIen--Arade 11
110 S. Loe Anae'-

Loe Angela
628-4369 .

2421 W. JeHerson. LA.
731-2121

-

JO HN TV SAITO & ASSOCIATES

Complete Home

~

F u rnl~

I .sli\

h jng

~

15120 S. Wec;tern Ave.
_Gardena 324-6444,321-2123

"

Miliawara
Sweet Shop
2 ~4
E. 1st St.
los Angela
MA ~
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Bookshelf
• In 3rd printing
John Okada's NO-NO BOY
(softcover, $5.95) is now in
its third printing with the
Univ. of Washington Press,
Seattle and London, announcing a June 28 publication date.
First printing by Tuttle of
Rutland, Vt. , and Tokyo was
a hardcover edition in 1957
that received little attention
because "the story dug too
deeply into (the Nisei) psyche at a time when they were
still raw and larerated from
the Evacuation experience"
as Bill Hosokawa commented when the novel was reprinted with softcover in
1976 by the Combined Asian
American Resources Project, Inc., of Seattle-San Francisco.
In the 1977 PC Holiday Issue, playwright Frank Chin
tells of meeting the friends
and relatives of author John
Okada-an article that was
headlined: ''Whites can't relate to .. . No No Boy". Some
readers of that article were
disappointed because the
book was then out-<>f-print. It
is now available by ordering
through the Univ. of Washington Press, Seattle 98105;
or your Asian American
bookstore.-H.R

• Reality of 'Eta'

In reviewing the book. Publishers Weekly wrote:

PC Correspondent writes his first novel
San Francisco
An ex-Marine and journalist has long been haunted by
scenes he witnessed in the
Pacific during World War IT.
Now Lee Ruttle's compassion has given birth to his remarkable first novel "The
Private War of Dr. Y~da"
The book, published by
San Francisco Book Co. was
placed on sale March 10.

''1, Hiroshi Yamada, am a
doctor sworn to save lives,
not take them with the
sword." So says Lt. Col. Yamada of the Japanese Imperial Army in this, his secret
diary.

Yamada is stationed on a
tiny island, Peleliu, in the
service of his homeland Ni~
pon. There he treats the
wounded in a hospital built
in a labrynthine cave and
watches the progress of the
war as it shifts irreversibly
against Japan.
American-trained, he cannot see the enemy as a "faceless, nameless being". He
condemns neither "side".
("My condemnation is directed at the most diabolical enemy of Mankind-War.")
His humanitarian position
puts him in personal danger
when his loyalty is questioned.
And his conscience struggles

Toson Shimazaki's "Hakai", a classic Meiji Era Examiner critic
novel about the Eta, has been
published in English by a big booster
Univ. of Tokyo Press. Trans- SAN FRANCISCO-The Exlated by Kenneth Strong, aminer columnist Kevin
with an introduction that Starr reported that Lee Rutsummarizes the sociological tle's novel, "The Private War
scene in which this class of of Dr. Yamada", sold over
Japanese lived, the severity 4,000 copies in the week beof discrimination they faced fore its publication Mar. 10.
during the Meiji era, and
Starr further writes: "I
what led Shimazaki to write predict that this book will
the novel, the book is part of soon be considered a classic
the growing Japanese series among World War IT novels.
in the UNESCO Collection of It is certainly headed for a
Representative Works.
lasting reputation." Ruttle
Now titled THE BROKEN has done the contemporary
COMMANDMENT
(US novel a great service by
$7.95 paper, $12.95 cloth; stripping aside the "pretenISBS Inc., PO Box 555, For- tious artiness that so beest Grove, Ore 97116), story clouds highbrow fiction"
concerns a young school and ignoring the vulgarity
teacher who achieved his that "compromises so much
present position by conceal- popular fiction," he added.
ing his outcast Eta background as his father had
commanded. But the tension Nikkei bookseller
of having to keep the secret to visit China
about himself-<>f living a lie
-impels him to reveal his LOS ANGELES-Dr. Hanaorigin in order to keep the ko Fukuda iS'the only bookfriendship with an older fel- seller in the Los Angeles
low outcast who is fearlessly area of 16 selected for a tour
campaigning against dis- of China April 24May 20.
The trip will focus on the
crimination under which the
Eta had suffered for centur- pUblication and distribution
of books in China. Members
ies.-H.H.
will visit the Chinese National Publishers, Foreign LanMomiyama heads
guage Press and bookstores,
New York artists
as well as communes, facNEW YORK-Sumi-e artist tories, hospitals, schools and
Nanae Momiyama has been museums.
Fukuda, who holds a docelected president of the Japanese Artists Association torate in music education
from USC, is the floor reof New York for 1978.
The association (p.O. Box source person, buyer and
44 Glenville Sta, Green- supervisor of USC's tradewi~h,
Ct. 06830) was founded book department. She is rein 1972 to assist Japanese sponsible for the bookstore's
artists living and working in China selection which inNew York, to establish an in- cludes writings of Mao Tseformation center for Japa- Tung, children's literature
nese visual arts, to hold ex- and books on peasant art and
0
hibitions, and to help to im- Chinese customs.
prove cultural relations be~ver
50,000 Readers
tween Japan and the United
[}
States.
See the PC Each Week

painfully with the question of
his duty-ought he commit
~-kir,
as ~ expc~d
.of
him? Or does his duty lie wIth
the wounded, and eventually,
with his family?
"The Private War of Dr.
Yamada" is both a portrait of
Japanese culture and an expression of a universal dilemmao Through Yamada's ordeal, Ruttle shows that the
enemy is not the easy ste~
type of wartime propaganda.
Ruttie, an Oakland resident,
is a fonner San Francisco advertising man. He served in
World War IT in the 1st Division, USMC, seeing active
duty in the Peleliu and Okinawa campaigns.
"I knew when I was at Feleliu that some day I would
write a story about what happened in the campaign, so
much suffering on both sides."
Ruttle, who was a corporal
with the Marines, said, "We
were told before the operations began that we would be
back on ship in 72 hours. It
took 72 days to capture the
island...
"I stewed over the book for

+-

~"'+.A

A quietly intense pcxtrayal of ~
moral aspects and above aD the futi1ity of war . . . A semitiveand tbougbtful story.

30 years," Ruttle said "I took
about a year of work to comKirkus Reviews said:
pI~te
~t.
.
Yamada pours comptSSioo over
'1 finally decided that the
these pages, and few readers will be
story should be told as seen
able to reject it . . . ('!be) final n days
by a Japanese soldier. I didn't
of battle are mainly in the bacJtground;
the worthy foreground is a good man
think he should be a samurai
richly drawn.
or a traitor and so I made him
The Library Journal noted:
a doctor, a man of medicine,
.. .a quietly intense document,
not a military man. "
filled with dignity and gentleness,
Ruttle, who has never been
and a rage against the futility and
horrible waste of war . .. It stands as
to Japan, said the book is ala small monument to the commitment
most purely fiction, but based
to life of ooe honorable man.
his writings on extensive
Sen_ Daniel Inouye of Hareading about Japan and the
Lee Ruttle
waii has been quoted as sayJapanese, plus his acquaintIn the book ''Dr. Yamada" ing Ruttle "has painted his
ances with Japanese here.
is American-ttained, residing character clearly and with
Among them, he said, was for a time in San Francisco_
sensitivity ... A very believMrs. Kazumi FUjimoto of Taable
and moving ac:cmmt of
kamatsu, Japan, an artist who
Ruttle is a special corresone man's struggle with the
studied in Washington, D.C.,
many painful dilemmas
pondent of the Pacific Citizen.
about seven years ago.
He
and
his wife, actress and
brought on by war."
"I met her at Japan Center dancer King Lan Chew, have
'''The Private War of Dr. Yain San Francisco. She is a nabeen active in the Asian Amermada" is disttibuted by Stein
tive of Shoda Island in the In- ican community on the west
and DayJPublishers. Cloth:
land Sea and I used her des- ~t
for many years.
$8.95.
-Nichi Bei Times
cription of the island."
Two Oakland residents also
assistedhim,Ruttlesaid,E.J.
Kashiwase, a Nisei, and Nat)ko Miyabe, wOO is from Japan
and now working at Sumitorno Bank of California, Oak- The Bamboo People: The Law and Japanese Americans
land office.
by Frank Chuman. legal and legislative history ~t the

\
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Books from PC

+ ..... -....

~anes

in America. A "must" for every collection.
Hardcover, $11.50 postpaid.
of the
Japanese American Story, by Budd Fukei. A good ta~e
history and cultural hentage. One chapter by Mike
Masaoka recalls jACl's role during Evacuation.
Hardcover, $7.40 postpaid.
They Called Her Tokyo .Me, by Rex Gunn. Dorumented story
of a WW2 legend by a Pacific war correspondent who
stayed with the story to its unimagined culmination.
Paperback, $5.50 postpaid.
Nisei: the Quiet Americans, by Bill Hosokawa. Popular history
of the japanese in America, 1869-1969.
Hardcover, $9.45 postpaid. 0 Softcover, $4.40 postpaid.
Rulemakers of the House, by Spark Matsunaga-Ping Chen.
An inside look at the most powerful committee in the
House of Representatives, based on Spark's 10-year
experience in that committee. (The Senator has
autographed a limited supply for PC readers.)
Hardcover, $7.40 postpaid.
Camp .fBlock 211 , by jack Matsuoka, Daily life in intemment
camo ::It Pmtnn 1S sketched by a young cartoonist.
0 Softcover, $6.55 postpaid.
.
Hawaiian Tales, by Allan Beekman. Eleven matchless stones
of the japanese immigrant in Hawaii.
Hardcover, $4.55 postpaid.
Thunder in the Rockies: the Incredible Denver Post, by Bill
Hosokawa. Personally autographed copy from the author
to PC readers. Packed with hours of entertainment.
Hardcover, $13.40 postpaid.
In Movement: a Pictorial History of Asian America. By Visual
Communications, Inc.; text by Dr. Franklin Odo. Oriented
toward schools and libraries in areas of multi-cultural and
ethnic studies.
Hardcover: $25.50 postpaid. 0 Softcover: $15.50 ppd.
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"The Private War of Dr. Yamada" is lyrical in its appreciation of the
finer points of Japmese culture .. . I predict ~
book ~
soon. be
considered a classic among World War n novels. I~ IS ce~y
heading
for a lasting reputation. -Kevin Starr, San FrancISco Exarmner
A quietly intense portrayal of the moral aspects, and above all the
futili·ty , of war . . . A sensitive and thoughtful story.
-Publishers Wukly
Yamada pours compassion over these pages, and few read7rs ~
be
able to reject it ... (The) final 72 pages of battle are mainly ~
background· the worthy foreground is a good-man richly drawn. .
-Kirkus

'

ReVIeWS

A quietly intense document, filled with dignity and gentleness, and a
rage against the futility and horrible waste of war .. . It stands as a
small monument to the commitment to life of one honorable man.

-Library Journal

Mr. RuttJe has painted h~s character clearly and ~ith
sensitivity ... A
very believable and movlOg account of one man s struggle With the
many painful dilemmas brought on by war.
-Daniel K. Inouye, United States Senator
The Japanese are 00 longer the enemy. Still it is good therapy to learn
about the thoughts, fears and hopes of one of them-a. very decent
human being-by examining the entries in his pnvate diary. For this
reason
Lee Runle's book deserves to be a successful one.
...

o

Years of Infamy, by Michi Weglyn. Shocking expose of America's
concentration camps as uncovered from hitherto secret
archives. (Special on new Paperback Edition, see below.)
Hardcover, $11.40 postpaid.

o

BOOKS IN JAPANESE
Nisei: Kono Otooashii Amerika;in, translation of Hosokawa's
"Nisei" by Isamu Inouye. Ideal gift for
newcomers to U.s. and friends in japan. Library edition.
0$14.25 postpaid. (Only supply in U.S.)
. America's Concentration Camps (Translation of Allan Bosworth
book) by Prof. Yukio Morita.
Softcover, $6.35 postpaid.

o

NEWLY PUBLISHED
Years of Infamy, by Michi Weglyn. Now in softcover. listed at
$5.95, PC readers can special order at $4.40 per copy
postpaid.
L.J Sottcover, Special $4.40 postpaid.
Sachie: A Daughter of Hawaii, by Patsy S. Saiki. A faithfu I
portrayal of the early second-generation Japanese in Hawaii
told in novel form.
Softcover, $4.40 postpaid.

-BiU Hosokawa

RuttJe makes Dr. Yamada totally believable .. .Japanese soldiers in
this book are not "the faceless enemy", but human belOgs, brave and
terrified .. . This is an impressive book.
.
,
-WiUiam Hogan, San FrancISCO ChrOnicle.
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PacrIic CIIIzen, 355 E. 1st Sl Am 3)7, Los Angeles. Ca. 90012
Pfease send us !he aI:IIMl otder of bocks.

Please send me
copies of Lee Ruttle's
"The Private War of Dr. Yamada" (clothbound,
~.95
+ 30e [X>Slage eaCh.)
Name
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'ALASKA STORY'

Saga of Issei pioneer on film
LOS ANGELES-A featurelength Japanese film, "Alaska Story", screening at Kokusai Theater through April
20, tells the true story of a
pioneer Issei, Kyosuke Yasuda, who left Miyagi-ken
when he was 20 and came to
the U.S. in 1887.
Three years later. he
found a job working at a general merchandise store in

•

Cast of 'Mondai wa Akira': Asami Oyama, Joe Oyama and
Randall Nakano

'Mondai wa Akira' warmly
applauded in Diablo Valley

SEKO

Point Barrow, Alaska, where
he adopted the name, Frank,
befriended a local Eskimo
tribe who taught him how to
hunt and fish. He soon married an Eskimo and settled
with the tribe. A poor hunt- r
ing season left the group
near starvation and Yasuda
spent his savings to relocate
the entire tribe from the
Arctic Ocean area to more
productive hunting grounds
in Beaver (about 70 miles below Ft. Yukon}-an act for
which the tribe appreciatively
dubbed
Yasuda
"Moses".
During WW2, -he' was interned as an enemy alien in
Santa Fe, N M. He died at
age 90 in Alaska, survived by
wife Nebiro and several children.
[j

A genealogical handbook
FINDING YOUR ROOTS: How Ewry American TrKes His Ancestors •
By Jeane Eddy Westin. Los AngeJes: TA{'Cber. Inc.. sus..
Home and A~road.

Although most geneology books have emphasi'D'.d AngloSaxon heritage, "Finding Your Roots" is a handbook for
Americans of all ethnic. background, including the Asians,
inte.!'~d
~ learning more about their family hiStory.
Geneologist Jeane Westin of Sacramento reveaTsm her
book the professional "tricks of the trade", the simplest family tracing techniques and lists hundreds of informational
sources.
About the Japanese Americans, she notes the 1900 U.s.
census can be inspected now and should indicate place of
origin in Japan if that is unknown. The LDS Library in Salt
Lake City as well as National Diet Library in Tokyo can assist
in locating the family koseki (household registration record).
How to detennine one's family crest through the National
Diet Library is also explained_ JACL Headquarters is listed
as "among other sources" in the appendix of state-by-state
list for help.
A worksheet on how to start the family tree charts, origins
and meanings of ethnic names and suggestions for pursuing
family research while vacationing overseas should be of tremendous help to the amateur geneologist, which we will undertake to the search for Q.ur roots.-Harry Honda.

letic ability, superficial
requisites of heroes from
our day. But he was popular.
There wasn't a soul who
didn't like or respect Oscar.
The playwright, Hiroshi
By Wilma Hayashi
I guess it was his tremenKashiwagi
has
a
keen
and
dous
intellect that kept him a
CONCORD, Calif. - The
Center Players Production appreciative ear for the cut above us. Oscar knew he
of three plays at the JA Hall subtleties and eccentricities was smart, felt no need to Cartoonist Matsuoka
here April 1 were warmly of our common heritage, apologize or brag about it. publishes 'Sensei'
How every American
placing them in the frame- He was smart enough to
applauded.
can trace his ancestry
have accumulated sufficient SAN FRANCISCO - Hoku. The short comedy "April work of humor.
at home and abroad
The Players were:
funds to retire five years , bei Mainichi cartoon strip,
Fool" was appropriate for
Lane Nishikawa, Lianne Araki, ago. A bachelor, he had no
"Sensei", by Jack Matsuoka
April 1, while "Blessed Be" Nancy Araki, Joyce Yamamoto, Yuki
took a playful poke at Nisei Kawaguchi, Joe Oyama, Mark lzu, dependents. So instead of de- will be published the end of
Bountiful Enterprises
attitudes. The longer play Kristen Yamamoto, Asami Oyama, ferring his dream, he April in book form. The
Vickie Nakabayashi
Randall
Akira
Nakano,
Suzie
Okazaplanned
to
spend
the
rest
of
~
o
p
n
b
a
h
i
r
e
s
"Mondai wa Akira" elicited a
13230 Raymer St.
ki, M. Moss Fujii. Technical effects
warm identifying response by Hiroshi Kashiwagi-Nimura and his life enjoying music educational tool to in~
North
Hollywood, Ca 91605
from the audience as it Soji Kashiwagi. Directed by Ted across the country, around duce things Japanese-pro$9.SO postpaid
the world.
verbs, haiku, festivals, etc.
romped through Issei and Samuel.
Presentation
was
co-sponName .
. ........ .
Literature
was
another
Because
of
limited
printNisei values and conflicts.
sored by the Diablo Valley life-long interest. Some- ing, Matsuoka is taking mail
Address .. . . , ... _. .. _....... .
Especially good was Joe
Oyama, who handily under- JACL and the Diablo JA times I mused about a theory orders at $2.95. Checks are
City ...
• ..•........... . ......
stated his role of the Issei Club. The well-attended per- tead in a book Y.e8l's ago. By payable to:
Tarcher. L.A.
St. Mart.ln's N.Y. State. ZiP ......•..............
804 Edgemar Ave., Pacififather who watches TV, mi- formance' was capped with return mail came the name . qI,Sensei,
c;a 94044.
refreshments
and
an
opporof
the
author,
book
and
pubnus sound, and chauvinistically never lifts a finger tunity to mingle with the lisher.
players..
0
His knowledge was astonaround the honse.
ishing. Although his interests detached him from the
Japanese community, he had
some astute observations.
He wrote that while he appreciated whatever was inherited from his parents, his
culture was American.
by Frank F. Chwnan
Culture, especially the
aesthetic, could not be absorbed simply through
blood.
Considering
the
young age and educational
background of the immigrant Issei, he wondered
how much they were actualGift for the Graduate
ly capable of transmitting.
To him, Japanese culture in
"A historical treatise that needed to be written from the
a purist sense, required
perspective of a Japanese American, with his OWl
observations, interpretations and convnen1ory upon the
years of study.
tragedy of racial discrimination and the dignity of those
In another letter, he worwho endured it ... A stimulating wori<."
, ried about the fakes among
TOM C. ClARK
\ 'ISUAL COMMUNICATIO 5
us,
who
disseminate
inforAssociate Justice of the U.S. Supreme Court (ret.)
,\ ' Idn \ml'fll'dn Studit'S Cl'Otrdl. lnc.
mation on Japanese and
"Ail illuminating study which puts this event iM)
A visual journey through the extension of Asian American
Japanese American history
perspctive ... The only book which I (IT! familiar which
experience fro m pas t to present watching peo ple work , build ,
without any scholastic basis.
records these case! (of other injustices perpetrated
dig, laugh and cry ; struggli ng and settling in the United States.
against mainland Japanese Americans) and their dec;iHe approved the work of reIN MOV EMENT: A PICTORIAL HISTORY OF ASIAN
sions."
SEN. DANiEl INOUYE (D-Hawaii)
visionist historians.
AMERI CA is a representative sa mple of Visual Communica"You
have
plugged
a
significant gop in our histllrf'
Now that vast fund of
tio ns' collection of Ii million photographs gathered over six
with your carefully doclJTlented report ... It is history
knowledge is dead. Through
yea rs from museums, libraries, and famil y albums. The
of the tenacious hopes and dreams of a porticukr
pictorial essay is complemen ted by a te xt and prologue by
the years, he had collected
minority group coping with persistent racism ... "
Dr. Franklin Odo, professo r of Asian American Studies at
an unbelievable amount of
GORDON HIRABAYASIf
California St:! te Unive rsity , Long Beach.
Univ. of Alberta .
material, most beyond the
TIle 160 page book available in large size format ( lO ~" x 8 ~")
grasp of ordinary intelli"A worthy reference for those dealing with civi
with 200 photographs beautifully reproduced, is a gift which
liberties and hurnm ri!l1ts . . ."
gence. Most was stored in
will be well received by anyo ne. The pictures and stories of
CAMERON WEHRINGIR
his brilliant mind. It is a treAsinn Americans bring out what is common to each of our
American Bar Association Journal
mendous waste. Knowing
his tones and shares the lessons of the pas t to create a more
"A new and fine presentation of the legal obstacles
NOW IN THIRD PRlNTING
Oscar, he planned to use it in
equitabl e, humane socie ty.
which the .loponese irmtigrants to the U.S. and their
lIlumarod, 386 pp, Prd'att, Foomoces, lndex
some constructive and endescendants met and overtame." JAMES C. PURCRl
Publuher's lnc., ~I
Mar, Calif. l..ia Price: Sl2.95
Son FronciSCII
during fashion. But cancer
worked against him and us.
1 - -------------------------- 1
All of us who knew him,
•
Ir~SPECIAL OFFER TO JAo. MEMBERS AND FRIENDS
I
I To order IN MOVEMENT, please fill out this coopon and mail to:
friend or family, saw him in
.I
I Pacific Citizen, 3SS East First Street, Room 307,
SPECIAL BULK RATE I JACL-Japanese American Research Project
different ways. The last two
I Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
I
years have not been easy,
TO )ACL CHAPTERS
c/o Midwest JACL Office
:
: IN MOVEMENT
5415 N . Clark St., Chicago. Ill. 60640
particularly for his family.
I Hardback : S25 .00
I
They
must
have
been
hell
Order
Now
as
Chapter
Gifts
Pleas.. send me
copy(s) of Frank OUIIUaD'.
I Paperback : S15 .00
I
for him.
I
I
at Installations, for Public I "The Bamboo People" at the special rate of $10.95 plus 55
I Please send me the fo llowing copies of IN MOV EMENT
I
Death is a season of stonn
Relations, and Presentation' cents for mailing and ha.odling per book.
I
hl pplOg and handling charges ' sot per book
I
and calm. This season must
I
I
to All Schools and Libraries I
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __
our
pass
before
we
can
sort
I
I Enclo cd i my check for
scars
and
stars.
But
I
know
I
I
I
__________________________....
•
I Name
I
what has died in me. Oscar
I
I
kept the gypsy alive in my
I
One Case of 8 Books
I
ddrc 's
I
heart.
In my bad days, and
I City , State, ZIP - - - -- - - - - - - - - I
I
'Bamboo People'. $72
who does not have them, I alI City/ State/ Zip
I
plus SbippinB
Make Check or Money Order payable to: JA~lP
.
ways felt he was there waitI IN MOVEMENT may al~o
be purchased at Amerasia Bookstore,
I 338 E 2nd treet, Los Angeles. pho ne number(213) 680-2888.
ing for me. Farewell, free
L
____ ____ __ ________________ _.-J
Amount EncJoscd: S
spirit.
0

. . . . westin

THE BAMBOO PEOPLE:

The Law and the Japanese-Americans

I
I

Ad~

I

Japanese ~ovemrnt
and the flr ·t
woman to receive the Haa · Awan!.
gwen each year tD a fonner foreign
student of the UC system who has
rendered service to his native land
Ogata earned a PhD In polJncal SCIence from Berkeley to 1963 and IS
currently on leave from the International Chn snan Umversity 10 Tokyo.
where she IS an associate professor of
Internal10nal relations and political
sCience.
John Sumlda, of San Jose, has been
awarded the title of Registered Jeweler by the American Gem Society.
an association of fine jewelers
pledged to consumer protecti.on. Sumida began as an apprentice jeweler
and diamond setter in 1946. Mter 10
years of running a trade shop, he
opened John Sumida, Inc., in 1965.
The title is awarded to jewelers
achieving advanced professional
knowledge and skill after taking prescribed courses and passing exams.
Nisei artist Roy Kiyooka, professor

pc's

people
F,::,ulldation. She is one of two persons
selected from the U .S. to make the
tour They were selected from those
who have taken 300 hours study of
the Japanese language and who have
not been In Japan for more than 60
days slOce 12 years of age. KikuchI is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Takashige KJkuchi of Culver Cit y
Sadako Ogata, nunister of the J apane e permanent mIssion to the UOIted Nations, won the 1978 Elise and
Walter A. Haas International Award,
which was tD be oresented at the BOth
Charter Da y celebration of the Univ.
of CalifornIa April 6. She IS the first
woman to be appointed to a highranking foreign service post by the

of flOe ans at the UOI\' of Bntish
Columb18 . becomes the fourth Japanese Canadinn to be Invested \\'Ith the
Order 01 Canada. Well known for his
exhibIts of photography. sculpture
and pamtlnR o\'er the Dast 20 vears 10
Canada. be contributed a 16-ft. vinyl
and light sculpture to-Canada's Pa·
vihon at Osaka's Ext»-70

Sponsored by the National Japanese American Clbzens League

to All Bonafide JACL Members
• Group Flights to Japan
.Open

Certain Flights have local administrators as listed below.
VIa JAl 747iGA100 - Round Trtp Fare: $564*
Group No.
Depalts from
Dates

26-San Francisco (NEW)
.:r-Se~Cancld

: 4-78)Meto~lm"5

8-Los Angeles
1D-San Francisco
11-Los Angeles / San Francisco
12-San Francisco

May 15-June 5
June 26-July 10
July 24-Aug 21 Full
July 25-Aug 22
July 31-Aug 31

SPECIAL GIFTS TO JAPAN

• Sports

._----------------------------The 1978 JACL
TRAVEL PROGRAM

er at tbe annual Secretanes lnsotute
• Welfare
April 14 at Fainmnt Hotel. ~be
Julie Nisbino was hired as a comter NI ·hmo IS bll10gualanaJ currentl}'
spoke on getting ahead professionalmunlt\" worker with Contra Costa
worklO~
on her masters dejITee at SoIy
..._c~ount.:;·b\'heSakrK
aJ_·_I_ss__e_1C..:..e_n_---.....:oo=m::..:3:...:.,:t.:.at:..:.e_C_o_lIe..,:ge_
. _ _ _ __
Dr. David SumJd. host of the Canadian Broadcasting Corp. 's SCIence
Magazine TV show for five years,
will introduce some 15 to 20 segments of Japanese research into
Premium Quality Steaks and "Columbus"
medicine, agriculture, technology
Salame
for your ouerseas friends 1relatiues
and science in the winter 1979 series.

Lori Tanmura
o~animurL
, a 4.0 student at
UCLA and part-time employee of-the
Pacific Citizen, was named recipient
of a $244 Chi Alpha Delta Alumnae
Scholarship for the 1977-78 academiC
year. Tanimura is a graduate of Marl borough High School. The scholarship is awarded each fall to a new or
transfer woman student 01' Japanese
ancestry.

• Media
San Francisco Bay Area Press PhI)tographers honored Gary Fong of the
Chronicle as its Photographer of the
Year. Paul Sakuma of AsSOCIated
Press won first place in the news division ... . Jan Yanebiro, cl)-hostess
of San Francisco KPIX-TV's "Evening Magazine", was keynote speak-

Dave Isbll, Univ. of Houston All
American golfer last year, won the
Hawaii State Amateur Stroke Play
championship 16-19 with n-n-73-73
-295 at Waialae Country OUb. He also owns the state amateur match play
crown won last S\DlUIler at Oahu
Country Club. . .. Mike IDamiDe of
Visalia won the boys lS-and-under
singles title of the Tulare Juruor
Open
Tennis Tou~nt.
He
teamed with Mike Sola to claim the
doubles title as well ... Jeff Ola. 5-7
senior guard at c..K. McClatchy High,
Sacramento. was named to the first
team a1J-Metroplj~
Area boys basketball tearn selected by the Sacramento Bee, TV statioos KFBK and
KOVR. A second team selection last
season, Ota scored 'D.9 points per
game and was the team leader in
assists with 130. Ota also had 87
steals, 130 rebounds and shot 700/,
from the foul line. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. TsutoDBl
Fred Kuhaulua, nephew of sUmo
wrestler Jess Kuhaulua, will make
his debut this season in the Japanese
baseball league with the Chunichi
DragQns. Kuhaulua, a 2S-year-<lld
southpaw, played SO games 10 the Salt
Lake 3A last year a.rki compiled a ~56 record. He struck out 54 batters in
83 innings and had a 6.07 ERA. Mter
the 3A season, he was promoted tD
the California Angels and pitched in
three games. The young Hawaiian is
expected to arrive in Japan in early
.April.

-

WHEN YOU DEMAND THE VERY BEST,
TRY OUR UNIQUE GIFTS
12 cuts of spedaUy selected Filet Mignon steaks 4 .5

*
*
*

Sep 5-25
Sep 25-Oct 16

honored by the JACL chapter
at its Issei family dinner on
Sunday, April 30, 4:30 p.m. Clt
River
Road
Unitarian
Church, Bethesda. A program of Japanese dance and
music will be featured.
Earlier this month (April
2), the chapter held its new
member reception at the
same church.

Tad Hirota, 1447 Ada St. . Berkeley, Ca 94702 (415) 526-8626

17-San Francisco

Continued from Page 7

Oct 3-27

Tom Okubo, 1121 Lake Glen Way, Sac·to. Ca 95822 (916) 422-8749

18-Los Anqeles / San Francisco

•

Oct 2-23

Grant Shimizu. 724 N 1st St. San Jose. Ca 95112 (408) 297-2088

21-San Francisco
Oct 16-Nov 6
23-San Francisco
Nov 27 -Dec 18
24-San Francisco
Dec 20-Jan 9
Via
GA100-Round Trip Fare: $no·
9-Chicago
Jun 25-July 16_
Frank Sakamoto, 5423 N Clark St. , Chicago, 1160640 (312) 561-5105

Via PanAm

Trip Fare: $564*
74/GA10~Round

~A",el3

(Cancelled: 4-78)'~}

13-Los Angeles
17A-San Francisco

Aug 12-Sep 2
Oct 3-27

Full

Tom Okubo, 1121 Lake Glen Way . Sacramento, Ca 95822 (916) 422-8749

2D-Los Angeles
22-l.A.lHonolulu stopover
Via JAL Charter-Round Trip Fare:
16-Chicago (Revised Dates)

Oct-1-21
Oct 16-Nov 6
$599**
Oct 1-22

Frank Sakamoto, 5423 N Clark SI. Chlcaqo. 1160640 (312) 561-5105

• Caribbean Cruise (from Miami)

Aboard Norwegian Caribbean Unes/MS Skyward:
B Deck Inside $589.25; C Deck Outside $560.75
(Airfare to
Oep May 12 evng, ret May 20 aft
Miami extra)

i-"OkYo'ArrrvaiioepartmePaCk3ges-l
I ARRIVAL: $50 per person
Sgl rm supp: $19
I Arrive 01 NEW Inlernorional Airport (NARITA). After Ihe enlTy procell,
I passenger will be greeled and tranaferred 10 a holel in Tokyo .
I EXTENSION: $26 per night
3 night maximum
FOR EITHER ARRIVAL OR DEPARTURE
I
Sgl rm supp: $19
I DEPARTURE: $50 per person
I HOlel accommodarions for one nighl, Iranafer by molorcooch from holello
NEW InleraiQM~t!AR.I For further information or reservation, please consult your local
IIJACl Authorized Retail Travel Agent or Japan Travel BureCJJ
IIInternational.
__

~-

I
I
I'
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

ORIENTATION MEETINGS

1st Bank, 1?Q.S San Pedro St (rear entrance), 7 p.m
LOS ANGELs-caI~
Second Tuesdays: May 9. For info, call Akira Ohno, (213) 477-7490

GENERAL INFORMATION

• Air fare (elf Aug 1, 1977) Includes round trip, $3 elrport departure tax, and $20 :
JACL administrative fee. Adult and child seets same price on any flight; Inlants 2
years old, 10% 01 aPplicable regular fare. I •• Charter price Includes round trip
airfare, tax, JACL administrative fee and may vary depending on number 01 passengers. All hi ...., cia. ., time. aublect to chanoe, If there are any questions,
regarding the Nat' l JACL Travel Committee poliCies or decisions, write or call Yuki
Fuchigami, Nat'! JACL Hq , 1765 Sutter, San Francisco, Ca 94115 (415-921-5225) ,

Tulare County

t
f

For reservations, call:

(213) 62~1

Downtown Las Vegas: (800) 6~241

E

SANSEI SUMMER TOUR

14 DAYS-Tokyo, Nikko, Sendai,

~

JUNE HIGHLIGHTS OF JAPAN
10 DAYS -

~

I

~
§

ODYSSEY: OTHER SIDE OF JAPAN Departs 1011-2-$595
11

DAYS Tokyo, Nagoya, Takayama, Kanazawa, Fukui,
Amanohashidate, Tottori, Shodo Island, Kyoto

DISCOVER WINDWARD JAPAN
11

DAYS -

=_~-

!I

Ii

as, Virgin Islands '"

=

6

DAYS - Connects to Odyssey & Discovery Tours. Cruise to
Kyushu, Miyazaki. Ibusuki, Hayashida, Kumamoto

OItIENT EXTENSION TOUR

B

CRUISE ONLY (AIRFARE TO MIAMI EXTRA)
Deck-Inside $589.25
C Deck-Outside

Connects to Odyssey & Discovery Tours.
Six days in Taipei and Hong Kong. Airfare Included.

MEAL PROGRAMS: Many meals included in Japan Tours

TRANS.pACIAC AIRFARES NOT INCWOEO

KOKUSAl7IIAnL

~21'.

$560.75

SPECtAl EViNTS
~

~

I

:c

I

.
1. Five pct. discount from regular price s _
2. Private get acquainted cocktail party on May 14 WI~

an

with an open bar, hosted by Miyamoto Travel ServIce.

$350 per person deposit. Contact Tom Okubo. JAeL/Caribbeon TOU'. P.O. Box 22386, Socramento, Co 95822; (916) 422-8749

Reservation:

• • •1 l1l1I111111

OePirts Tokyo 1~3-$50

6 DAYS -

Oplional Tour. Available In Miami and Olaney World All.< Ih. eNia • .

~

~klt

Puerto Plata, Dominican Republic

Departs 10/1-2 - $595

Tokyo, Nikko, lao, Yamagata, Akita, Lake Towada
Morioka, Sendai, Matsushima, Tokyo

KYUSHU EXTENSION TOUR Departs Kyoto 10/13-$325

I;

PORTS OF CAll
Cap Haitien, Haiti. _ . San Juan, Puerto Rico ... St. Thorn-

Departs 8/12 - $595

Tokyo, Nikko, Sendai, Matsushima, Tokyo
Nagoya, Kurashiki, Shodo Island, Kyoto

5

NORWEGIAN CARIBBEAN LINES MIS SKYWARD
Departs May 12-Late Evening
Returns May 20--Mid-Afternoon

~_=:

Departs 6/26 - $450

12 DAYS -

(Toll Free)

i

Departs 6/26 - $495

Tokyo, Nikko, Sendai, Matsushima. Tokyo
Hakone, Kyoto

AUGUST HIGHLIGHTS OF JAPAN

•

JACL/Caribbean Cruise

(415) 391-4111

Matsushlma, Tokyo,
Hakone, Kyoto, Shodo Island, Nagoya, Tokyo

~t
tf

!

Phone

Ino,

1978 JAPAN TOURS for JACLers

,

Spacious rooms,
Kitchen units, Pool

Int~'lio",

Market St. . Suite 320
San Francisco. CA 94104

t..- - - - - - - - - - - - -....- - - - -..

1'11111111111111111111111'"1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111"11111111111111111111111111111111'"1111nhlllRllllllllmllllllllllnml

Name _______________________________________

Day Phone, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Chapter ___ _ _ _ __

Nishizu 8ros. Development

....-~

_

City, State, Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

HOT EL

f

Of

Address, ___________________________________

d

YOU ARE ALWAYS A WINNE;R AT

-

NatIonal JACL Travel
1765 Sutter St., San Francisco, calif. 94115
Send me information regarding 1978
Nat'l JACL Flights. especially Group #. _ _

E

tRAINBOW
VEGAS As low as $20,

------------------------------------• Information Coupon
Mall to any JACL-autilorized travel agent, dlapter travel dlalrperson

•

ORITZ

690

KOKUSAI
TRAVEL

Date for the Tulare County JACL benefit movie has
been changed from Sunday
to Saturday, April 29. 7 p.m ..
at the Visalia Buddhist
Church annex. As the chapter's main fund-raiser, two • West Valley
On Saturday, April 29, it
features will be shown:
"Mother and- Her 11 Chil- will be West Valley JACL's
dren" and chambara "Tan- Recreation Night, starting
ge Sazen", both with English with dinner at 6 p.m. at the
chapter clubhouse and folsubtitles.
The chapter's final meet- lowed by bridge at the clubing before the summer har- house and bowling at Sarat<r '
vest will be held April 24, 7 ga Lanes. Prizes are planned
p.m., at the Visalia Buddhist for adults and children in
Church. Schedule resumes both games. Everyone is expected to bring their own
in September.
eating utensils. - • Washington, D.C.
The people in charge are:
Tom MiyamOtD, bowling; Aaron
Pioneer Issei of the Wash- Murai,
bridge; Kay Kawahara (241ington, D.C., area will be 3489), dinner.
•

wt.

Both Steaks are carefully aged and vacuum sealed to be
packed 10 our reusable styrofoam cooler - with blue ice .
Six 13 oz roll of San Francisco's favorite hors d'oeuvres in a
handsome easy carry package
Both certified by the U .S .D A to easily clear Japanese customs
Ask about our services from Hawaii

S

om.

Tad Hirota, 1447 Ada St . Berkeley. Ca 94702 (415) 526-8626

14-Los Angeles
15-San Francisco

Ibs net

10 cuts of specially selected New York steaks 5 Ibs net wt.

I
I
I

i
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